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NEWS DIGEST

□  Sports 
Ttam  work

ORLANDO — Brian Nason converted a three

Glnt play with Oil5 left to give the short- 
nded Seminole Community College Raiders a 

75-72 triumph over Valencia Monday night In 
the opening round of the Mid-Florida Conference 
Playoffs.
•m  Page IB

□  F lo rid a
Chlldran In ssrlous troubls

TALLAHASSEE — Because the state doesn't 
place enough emphasis on early intervention 
and hasn't dearly defined Its role In protecting 
them. Florida's children are In "serious trou
ble."

□  Nation
Rseasslon to bs shorter

WASHINGTON -  The recession will be briefer 
and less severe than the post-World War II 
average for downturns, according to a substan
tial majority of the nation’s top economic 
forecasters.

were due during the 1967 to I960 Ume 
Sanford. Casselberry and Winter Springs 

sd to collect them for the county and the

T h t saga eontlnuaa
SANFORD — Homebuilders In three cities 

who haven’t paid Seminole County road Impact 
fees'will have one last chance to prove to the 
county the fee obligation was passed to their 
customers.

Following an angry outcry of several builders 
Monday, commissioners backed off of a  staff 
proposal to notify the builders they would be 
sued If they did not pay the fees. The unpaid 
fees were due during the 
when
refused to collect them for the county 
county sued to force their collection.

About 91 milion in fees were due when the 
litigation was concluded In 1969. A total of 
6118.539 Is now owed In 233 unpaid impact fee 

reassessments, county official* said., — —
Builders told commissioners they had been 

told by the county the fees would "run with the 
land, pass from seller to buyer, once the courts 
upheld their collection. In Aug. 1969, the county 
agreed to a Sanford settlement request that 
current owners not be pursued for collection If 
the builders or developers could prove they 
notified the buyers during the litigation that the 
fees may become due.
City utility gukte coming

SANFORD -  During this week, the City of 
Sanford will begin mailing out pamphlets to 
utility customers explaining all of Its services 
and charges.

Program Coordinator BUI Marcous said ap
proximately 10.400 copies of the pamphlet wUI 
be sent out. He added. * Anyone who does't get a 
copy by the end of this coming week can get one 
at the customer service desk on the second floor 
of city hall."

The Information does not contain any 
changes. Rather It la an attempt to put every 
available information a customer may need, Into 
one publication that to easy to read and simple 
to understand.

The pamphlet contains sections on residential 
and commercial use of reclaimed water, drink
ing water, sewers and garbagefrecydlng Infor
mation. There are also lists of phone number to 
call for Information and services, or to report 
difficulties and problems. The section on 
garbage and recycling specifies pick-up days, 
holiday operation changes, and methods of

By getting this publication out to all of our 
customers." Marcous said, "we're giving the 
people we serve an opportunity to find out more 
about the rates being changed, and the ways In 
which our utUKy department operates in the 
sections of our city."

ciouuy, turning cuoi

Cloudy with a 40 
percent chance of 
showers. High In the 
low er 6 0 s . W ind 
northwest at lOmph.

troops flee
Kuwait City people 
reported cheering 
U.S.-led ‘liberation’
Associated Press Writer

Judy Osborn reads a letter from her

Support group records largest 
attendance, accepts donation
By MICK PPBIPAUP
Herald 8taff Writer

SANFORD — Approximately 175 people, one 
of the largest groups so far. attended Monday 
night's weekly meeting of Sanford Desert Stqrm 
Support Qroup. The large gathering was partly 
because of the tension over the scud missile 
attack against the American military barracks 
Just hours earlier, but mostly because more 
people have found out about the regular

meetings.
As the meeting got underway. John Good, 

who. along with hto brother Mark wrote and 
recorded the song. "Our Heroes Across the Sea." 
presented a check In the amount of 856 to the 
group's chairperson Judy Osborn. The Goods arc 
donating one dollar for each video tape of the 
song they sell, which, when added to the amount 
given last week, totals $94.

Good pledged that even If the war ended, he 
□8 m  Orowp, Page 8A

DHAHRAN. Saudi Arabia -  Saddam Hussein, 
hto armies reeling from a monumental allied air 
and land assault said today he had begun 
withdrawing hto forces from Kuwait. But President 
Bush accused Saddsm of "trying to claim victory 
In the midst of a  rout." and pledged the war would 
not stop.

Amid Indications that most Iraqis had left 
Kuwait City. CBS-TV said U.8., Saudi, Kuwait and 
Omani troops had entered the capital city, and 
were being welcomed with waving Kuwaiti flags 
and blaring automobile horns.

"Today we will complete the withdrawal of our 
forces. God willing." Saddam told hto war-wrecked 
nation In an address on Baghdad radio. He said the 
emirate he annexed In August was no longer pari 
of Iraq.

But Bush, reading a statement In the White 
House Rose Garden at mldmomlng, said Saddam's 
statement was “an outrage" — he had not agreed 
to U.N. resolutions on Kuwait, had expressed no 
remorse, and had accepted no responsibility for 
"the awful consequences" of hto nation's ag
gression.

"Saddam to not Interested In peace, but only to
regroup and fight another day." he said.

He called on all Iraqi soldiers to lay 
aims, and said they would not be fired t

down their
arms, and said they would not be tired upon If they
did. .

The British War Cabinet agreed with Bush's 
assessment. But the Soviets urged an Immediate 
cease fire. Baghdadis rejoiced wildly, and Kuwait's 
govcmmcnt-ln-extle said Iraqi troops were fleeing 
Kuwait City.
□Bss P1m , Page BA

Mall road plan wins approval
SANFORD — A plan outlining 

$8.4 million In road Improvements 
for west Sanford won a 4-1 city 
commission approval last night, 
moving developers of Seminole 
Towne Center regional mall closer

_________ ___________
to convince myself we 
needed to give them 
the money to do it.J

-/LA. MeCtanahan

to groundbreaking. 
The r  * *road plan was one In several 

steps the commission has taken 
with developer Melvin Simon & 
Associates to establish a tax in
crement financing district (T1F) for 
the mall. The TIF will allow up to 50 
percent of property taxes collected 
on the site over a U-year period to 
be used for road Improvements 
needed to accommodate traffic gen

erated by the mall. Through the 
city, the developer will float about 
64 million In bonds to pay for those 
Improvements.

Commissioner A.A. "Mac" Me
Ctanahan. who has consistently 
opposed the mall TIF. cast the only 
opposing vote.

"My problem to with the TIF. not 
vylth the shopping center." Me
Ctanahan said. "1 haven't been able

A r « w . i a B g . g L S 8 e a  -•-*?
The commission earlier yester

day. m eeting as the Seminole 
Towne Center Community Redevel
opment Agency, voted 4 to 0 to 
approve the plan, which also had 
been approved by the city Planning 
and Zoning Commission and city 
staff. McClanahan was not present 
for that vote.

The 6100 m illion Sem inole 
Towne Center, which will Include a 
mall slightly smaller than the Alta
monte Mall In Altamonte Springs, to 
to be located at the Interchange of 
Interstate 4 and State Road 46. The 
project also Includes 400 hotel 
rooms and an office complex. 
□ i H l N i P M l I A

Year-round schools here-to-stay
Educators say its best 
answer to overcrowding

Year-round school calendars are being touted by 
educators as the money-saving answer for cash-starved, 
growth states such as Florida, but not all children and

Richard Holtzclaw dies; N.Y. 
opera singer, local resident

parents are ready for such a change.
In Seminole County. Lawton Elementary School In 

Oviedo has adopted the year round calendar and will 
begin that schedule in July. Discussions have begun to 
see if other schools should be placed on the year round 
schedule but no commitment has been made for other 
schools.

"Of the 12 to 18 months U takes to Implement a
□

SANFORD — Richard Holtxctow. 
80. 100 Driftwood Land South. 
Sanford, a former singer with the 
New York City Opera Company, 
died Sunday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Sanford.

B orn  M arch  16. 1 9 1 0 , In 
WUItoton. he was a lifelong resident 
of the Central Florida area. He 
moved to Sanford at age 12 from 

.Orlando.
A cco rd ing  to  H erald  files . 

Holtxctow began hto study of voice 
when he hltchlked to Atlanta at age 
17. From there, he received a voice 
scholarship to Louisiana State Uni

there he performed in 12verslty. wli

HoltxcUw then moved to New 
York from New Orleans, where he 
landed a role In the San Carlo Opera 
Company In 1939. During his 
four-year tour with the Italian com
pany. he adopted the stage name of 
Richard Wentworth, after a star of 
serial movies at that time.

Holtsclaw Joined the Army In 
1942 for three years during World 
War II. After hto service, he spent 
the nest few years performing In 
light operas on Broadway.

Mohard Hottxciaw In 1990
In 1955. he Joined the New York 

City Opera Company, where he 
performed until his retirement In 
1977. Hto final performance was as 
the king In Die H cU ten inge r In 
1977. Hto final professional perfor
mance was In a 1978 Gilbert and 
Sullivan aeries.

Holtxctow played the Jailer op
posite opera star Beverly Sills In her 
first operatic role tn Jo h an n
DBm  — I f  claw, Fags »A

Jaanna Guppy, aqusala with (Might attar toammg mai sne nan ovan 
named the Seminole County Teacher ol the Year yesterday. Joe 
Williams, school board chairman, end several ol Guppy e 4th grade 
students shared In the Joy as she wee surprised In her classroom. 
Guppy now hopes to become the Florida Teacher of the Year!

SU B SC R IB E T O  T H E  SAN FOR D  HERALD FOR T H E  B E S T LO C A L  N EW S C O V E R A G E . Call 322-2611
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Libel suit underway
TAMPA — Jury select Inti has begun tn the libel suit of a 

former sheriff who clnlms he was defamed In a Pulitzer 
Prize-winning St. Petersburg Times scries.

The articles published In 1983 and 1984 dealt with the way 
Ibrmrr Pasco Sheriff John Short ran his office and with his 
dealings with John T. Moorman, a millionaire Short appointed 
a special deputy.

Short. 45. and Moorman. 57. filed a multimllllon-dollar libel 
suit In 1987 against the Times, reporters Lucy Morgan. Jack 
Heed and Jeff Tcstcrman and editorial writer Richard Morgan. 
Lucy Morgan's husband.

The articles by Mrs. Morgan. 49. and Reed. 44. won the 1985 
Pulitzer Prize. Journalism's most prestigious award, for 
investigative reporting.

The libel suit alleges the articles damaged the reputations of 
Short and Moorman and led to their Indictment on criminal 
charges In August 1984.
Skydiver may have passed out

DELAND — A 27-year-old skydiver who fell 16,000 feet to his 
dealh may have passed out from a severe nose bleed before he 
hit the ground, authorities said.

Hcrry Hoggatt of Tampa was one of 160 parachutists trying 
to set n world record Tor midair linkups, police said Monday.

"The exact cause (of death) Is undetermined." Deland police 
Cnidr. Sieve Edwards said. "However. It Is believed that he was 
suffering from n sinus problem which caused a nosebleed. 
Impairing his vision. He was unconscious when he hit the 
ground."

Hoggatt wns one of 160 experienced parachutists picked by 
orgnnlzcrs rff the record attempt at Skydive DeLand, a Jumping 
school that lenses land at the city's Municipal Airport.

Hob Hallctt. owner of Skydive DeLand. said setting a record 
would have been a tribute to Hoggatt. but the group was 
unsuccessful.

The ratal fall Sunday occurred as the sky divers were 
attempting tn link arms and form a five-pointed star before 
opening their parachutes.
Estefan on first tour since Injury

LAKELAND — Gloria Estefan. embarking on her first tour 
since a serious back Injury one year ago, will give some 
Lakeland disabled and handicapped people a sneak preview of 
her show tonight.

Ms. Estefan. who kicks off her "Into the Light" world tour 
March 1 at the Miami Arena, has been In Lakeland since 
Sunday for rehearsals at the Lakeland Civic Center.

Her publicist said Monday that Ms. Estefan had Invited about 
150 to 200 disabled people from the YMCA. Florida Baptist 
Children's Home Shelter. Florida Sheriff's Youth Villa and the 
Foster Care House to her dress rehearsal Tuesday night.

At a news conference Monday, the 33-year-old Latin-beat pop 
singer was upbeat about her recovery and preparations for the 
future since a March 1990 accident in Pennsylvania involving 
her tour bus.
Jury selection begins

MIAMI — Jury selection began Monday in the trial of two 
endefendants of Manuel Noriega who arc accused of shipping 
drugs aboard a freighter allegedly protected by the deposed 
Panamanian leader.

Although Noriega himself Is not scheduled to go on trial until 
June, the co-defendants' prosecution will be "a peek through 
the back window of the government's case," said defense 
attorney Richard Bharpstetn.

On trial are'Brian Davldow. 29, a Miami real estate broker, 
and William Saldarrtaga, 44, a Colombian. ------- --

They are accused of conspiring to use the freighter Krill to 
ship 322 kilograms, or Just over 700 pounds, of cocaine bound 
for the United States. The Krill was Intercepted by Colombian 
anthorillesafter it left a Colombian dock in March 1986.

On Monday, the government dropped the broadest conspira
cy count against Davldow. and Sharpstcln said that was an 
apparent effort to avoid showing Its hand tn the Noriega trial. 
That eount would have required extensive evidence of 
Noriega's Involvement In the drug conspiracy.
Task forces Identify problems, solutions

ORLANDO — Gov. Lawton Chiles on Monday promised 
concerned Floridians trying to trim the fat and Improve the 
efficiency of state government that their findings will not be 
shelved to gather dust.

Chiles called reports from six task forces that Identified 
problems and recommended solutions "a blueprint that we 
need to turn government upside down."

"We know rc-Inventlng state government Is not going to be 
an easy process." he told scores of task force members meeting 
In Orlando. "The process has already started ... (and) will be a 
continuing effort."

The recommendations ranged from a call for revamping of 
social services and the state personnel system, to an appeal for 
leadership on economic development and long-term planning 
for growth, transportation and the environment.
From Aosoclatod Pros* reports

NEW S FROM TH E  REGION AND A CR O SS T H E  S T A T E

Children in ‘serious trouble’
Ab s m Ii M  Press

TALLAHASSEE -  Florida's 
children arc in "serious trouble" 
because the state doesn't place 
enough emphasis on early In
tervention and hasn't clearly 
defined Its role In protecting 
them, a new report says.

In addition, the system serving 
the children responds more to 
"political pressures" than to 
their needs, members of the 
Child W elfare S tudy Com
mission have concluded.

The 15-mcmber panel will 
pass its findings and recommen
dations to the Legislature on 
March I after spending a year 
compiling the 130-pagc report.

The proposed solutions In
clude Increasing financing for 
Intervention programs, shifting 
money among programs, using 
volunteers In the Judicial system 
and stream lining state con
tracting procedures.

"The report lends the weight 
of credibility to what we've 
known all along," Jack Levine, 
executive director of the Florida 
Center for Children and Youth, 
said.

Florida, for Instance, ranks 
17th nationally In per capita 
Income but is 45th In spending 
for child health and well-being. 
Levine calls that "the widest gap 
In America" between wealth and 
spending levels.

State Supreme Court Justice 
Rosemary Barkctt, who chaired 
the commission, also said that 
children’s needs aren't assigned 
a priority among key state 
Issues, such as roads and the 
environment.

( i k K K N  I KI NS
Issues ol i»rc;tlcs| e o n r t T i i  In Irens

Clean water

Ozone

Air pollution

Toxic wast 
disposal
Rain forest 
preservation

pestfeides/he rb Icides

m  22%

M
n

■ , '  \ V . '  i

15%

Tbs •nvtronnwntal issue of greatest concern to hlgb-echlevlng American 
teens Is dean water, according to a survey. Ozone, air pollution and the dis
posal of toxic waste are also leading areas of interest.

Nor arc children’s programs 
ranked (n order of Importance 
within the social service system, 
she said.

“ W e're  sp e n d in g  th ree - 
quarters of our money on those 
(children age) 17 and up." she 
said. "We should be putting our 
money where It will do the most 
good. In prevention strategics."

Barkctt said that Florida's 
children services were "way too 
fragmented" and that needs 
should be prioritized. In addi
tion, Barkctt said, the state Isn't

delivering services In a "com
mon sense sort of way."

"We forget these people don't 
have automobiles." she said. 
"They (have) to go to different 
places for different services. Why 
can't Immunizations be done 
where people go for Aid to 
F a m ilie s  w ith  D ep en d en t 
Children?"

In Us report, the commission 
criticized the state Department 
or Health and Rehabilitative 
Services, saying it was con
sistently reluctant to provide the

panel with Inform ation on 
children and their families that 
was not "politically positive."

Some key recommendations 
from the study Include:

— Giving more money to those 
children's programs most In 
need.

Only 35 percent of Its eligible 
poor women receive food from a 
nutritional program for Infants 
and children, the lowest B tatc 
rate in the Southeast.

— Offering child Immunization 
clinics at sites dispensing food 
stamps and other social services.

— Continuing to create, fi
nance and expand school sex 
education classes and health 
care clinics near schools to 
reduce teen-age pregnancies.

— Offering dropout prevention 
programs for pregnant students 
and child-care options Tor stu
dent mothers In all school dis
tricts.

— Providing drug treatment 
programs for all pregnant users 
and their families and persuad- 
tng them to seek treatment 
without fear of prosecution or 
loss of their children.

— Creating a basic standard of 
care statewide for foster children 
In the care of the agency and 
moving more quickly to reunite 
them with their families.

— Giving state workers who 
Investigate child abuse fewer 
cases, better pay and more 
training. A survey conducted by 
the  com m ission  found In
vestigators have three times the 
number of cases recommended, 
spend too much time on tasks 
unrelated to abuse complaints 
and suffer from low morale.

Nom inee can expect tough questions
M artin ez a im s to  
b e co m e  drug czar
ByCAROLYN 0KCMN0CK
Associated Press Writer________

WASHINGTON -  Form er 
Florida Gov. Bob Martinez, 
aiming to become the nation's 
second drug czar, can expect 
tough Senate questioning on his 
qualifications for the Job and his 
drug-flghtlng philosophy.

One member of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, Sen. Paul 
Simon. D-lll.. has said he-proba
bly will oppose the nomination 
oTMarUnes. a  one-term governor 
who lost his bid for re-election 
last yepr in Florida despite 
campaign appearances by Presi
dent Bush and the support of 
campaign chairman Jeb Bush, 
one of the president's sons.

"If the White House wants to 
pass out political favors to un

employed former officials, let 
them pick an obscure am 
bassadorship or membership on 
some com m ission ."  Simon 
wrote In December. "We should 
not use the position of head of 
this nation's anil-drug effort as a 
political reward."

Martinez was scheduled to 
appear before the Judiciary 
Committee today.

Bush likened-the nomination 
to "a battlefield promotion for a 
leader who has earned hU 
stripes on the front lines of the 
drug war." Martinez "can and 
will hit the ground running.*; 
Bush said'when he nominated 
the governor in November to 
succeed the resigning William J. 
Bennett.

N e v e r th e le s s , J u d ic ia ry  
Committee Chairman Joseph R. 
Blden Jr., D-Dcl., criticized the 
choice, saying: "Mr. Martinez

Ilf the White House wants 
to pass out political favors 
to unemployed former of
ficials, let them pick an 
obscure ambassadorship or 
m e m b e r s h i p  o n  s o m e  
com m ission.!

-Ssn . Paul Simon Bob Martinoz

for this task." . ..
In lour years as Florida s 

governor. Martinez's high-profile 
anti-drug policies emphasized 
tough penalties, law enforce
ment and prison construction 
over treatment and prevention.

"He's got a pretty miserable 
record in the state" concerning

treatment, and prevention, said 
one: oKiitJveral 'committee aides 
who predicted the questioning 
would‘Toe its inalhiy 'b'ri'sddH 
issues.

Martinez, who has declined 
Interviews since he began pre
paring for the hearings, has 
endured some critical press ac
counts recently, some of them 
dredging up old news.

Sent from God
Woman says God wants her to befriend suspected killer

late* brass
OCALA — Arlene Prallc says 

there Is a side to suspected serial 
killer Allecn Wuornos most peo
ple don't know: she Is a deeply 
religious woman who quotes 
from the Bible and loves the 
Moody Blues.

Wuornos. 34. has been un
fairly depleted as a suspected 
killer who robbed and shot to

death seven middle-aged men In 
Central Florida since 1989. ac
cording to Prallc.

Wuornos pleaded not guilty 
Monday to killing two men In 
Marion County. So far. she has 
been Indicted and charged In 
four of the deaths in Marion. 
Citrus and Volusia counties.

But Prallc. a 43-year-old horse 
farmer who has been writing 
and talking to Wuornos almost

every day for a month, told the 
Ocala Star-Banner for an article 
in today's editions that the 
suspected killer is a "very caring 
and giving Individual" who has 
been misrepresented In the 
media as "a monster."

Affidavits filed In Marlon 
County indicate Wuornos con
fessed to killing Dick Hum
phreys of Crystal River, saying

she shot him nine times "to put 
him out of his misery."

Prallc has been In contact with 
the accused serial killer since 
shortly aflcr she began reading 
about her In the newspapers In 
January. She said their similar 
"stormy backgrounds" lured her 
to Wuornos. although she ref
used to detail her own back
ground.

LOTTBRY
I4IAMI - Hare a re the winning 

numbers selected Monday In the 
Florida Lottery Cash 3:3-4-0 

Winning numbers selected In the 
Florida Lottery Fantasy 5 wars: 
33-33-10-7-3
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Today: Cloudy with a 40 
: of sJpercent chance of showers. High 

in  th e  lo w e r  6 0 s .  W ind  
north wesl 5 to 10 mph.

Tonight: Partly cloudy and 
cooler with the low In (he upper 
40s to lower 50s. Wind norln 10 
mph.

Wednesday: Sunny and mild 
with the high in the mid to 
upper 60s.

Extended forecast: Partly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorm s Thursday 
through Saturday. Lows In (he 
lower 50s Thursday and near 60 
Friday and Saturday.
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FtyC ldy 7B-BB.
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THURSDAY 
Bunny 06*73

FRIDAY 
Bunny TB-BB

SATURDAY 
Bunny 74-SB

y . . [ STATSSTSOS

c ™  o PULL 
Fob. 30

SOLUMAR TABLE: Min. 3:45 
a.m.. 4:05 p.m.; MaJ. 9:55 a.m.. 
10:20 p.m. TtDBB: D aytons 
Roocht highs. 6:41 a.m.. 7:02 
p.m.; lows. 12:10 a.m., 12:52

K.m.; New Smyrna Bsaeht 
Ighs. 6:46 a.m.. 7:07 p.m.; 

lows. 12:15 u.m.. 12:57 p.tn.: 
Cocos Bench; highs. 7:01 a.m.. 
7:22 p.m.: lows, 12:30 a.m.

D aytons Bonds: Waves are I 
fool with a slight chop. Current 
Is to the south with a water 
lrnt|K-raluiT of 66 degrees. Now 
Sm yrna Bench: Waves are. 1-2 
feel and senil glassy. Current Is 
to the south, with a wuter 
temperature of 66 degrees.

Bt. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet
Tuesday: Wind northwest 10 

knots. Seas 2 lo 3 feel. Bay and 
inland waters a light chop. 
Scattered showers.

T u e s d a y  n i g h i :  W in d  
northwest lo north 15 knots. 
Seas 3 to 4 feel. Bay and Inland 
waters a moderate chop.

The high tem perature In 
Sanford Monday was 75 degrees 
and I he overnight low was 57 as 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period, ending at 9 a.m. Tues
day. totalled .01 Inches.

The temperature al 9 a.m. 
today was 62 degrees and 
Tuesday's overnight low wus 
61. as recorded by the National 
Weather Service al the Orlando 
International Airport.

Olher Weather Service data:
□Monday's high................ 70
□Barometric  prosonro.30.01 
□Rolottvo Humidity....01 pet 
□W ind Northw est •
UBsInfoll...... - ..... 04  of an In.
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□Tomorr ow's snarls#  Ml* 6:53
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Bismarck 7t 17 01 cdy
Bat tan 40 If 04 cdy
Char la, ton. SC *4 SI 01 d r
Chayanna M ta 03 d r
Chicago 77 17 cdy
Clavaland 14 >4 41 cdy
Dali*, Ft Worth SI »4 cdy
Oanvtr 44 71 d r
Del Molnai X) 17 cdy
Detroit SJ » cdy
Duluth 71 04 cdy
Fargo II OS .01 cdy
Honolulu 71 Si d r
Houston St M IS cdy
Indianapolis M ta d r
Kansas City S3 » d r
Las Vagas at 41 cdy
Los Angola, 71 ss rn
Louisville 40 14 04 cdy
Memphis 44 a d r
Milwaukee V ii cdy
Mpis Si Paul n 14 cdy
Nashvllla 4] IS 04 d r
Mew Orleans u 41 cdy
New York City 4a 11 01 cdy
Oklahoma City 4t so d r
Omaha I f 11 01 cdy
Philadelphia SO SJ cdy
Phoenia 41 sa cdy
Pittsburgh 17 St cdy
Port land.Ore at 4S ctr
Providence as SI 03 cdy
SI Louis 17 n d r
Sail Lake City 4t 7* cdy
San Francisco 7S 4S rn
Soettta 4] 41 d r
Shreveport SJ SI 01 cdy
Weehmgten.D C SO SS OS cdy
Wilke* Bar re Jt If 41 cdy
Wilmington.Del so SJ 41 cdy
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POLICE BRIEFS
Warrant arraat made

Barry Leonard Montgomery. 24. of 40 Lake Monroe Terrace 
In Sanford, was arrested on Sunday on an outstanding 
warrant.

Montgomery called the Sanford Police Department on 
Sunday and said that he wanted to turn himself In on an 
outstanding warrant for obstructing the operations of an officer 
without violence.

Montgomery was transported to the John E. Polk Correc
tional Facility where he was held on 9500 bond.

Retail theft charged
Arthur Eugene Bradshaw, 32. or 144 Academy Ave. In 

Sanford, was arrested on Sunday and charged with retail theft.
Bradshaw was arrested by Altamonte Springs Police 

Department officers who had received a call from the K Mart 
store at 945 W. State Road 436 In Altamonte Springs.

Bradshaw allegedly was seen by employees putting two 
boxes of spray cologne Into the waist band of hla pants and 
leaving the store.

He was detained by employees until the police arrived. At the 
time of his arrest several other Items were allegedly found on 
his person.

He was booked at the Altamonte Springs Police Department 
and transported to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility where 
he was held on 9100 bond.

Wine theft alleged
Bryan Scott Webster. 22. a transient, was arrested on 

Sunday and charged with retail theft.
Webster was arrested after he allegedly put two bottles of 

wine In his pants and attempted to leave the Winn Dixie store 
at 1514 French Ave. In Sanford.

He was allegedly observed by employees putting one bottle of 
wine In each pant leg and then leaving the store. In a chase 
which followed one of the bottles of wine was broken.

The total value of the two bottles of wine was 96.56.
Webster was transported to the John E. Polk Correctional 

Facility where he was held In lieu of 9100 bond.

DUI arrest
Eloam Cestllla Welfe of 2000 Lake Mary Blvd *1069 In 

Sanford, was arrested for driving under the Influnence of 
alcohol on Sunday.

She was arrested after law enforcement officers observed her 
vehicle crossing the center line of traffic. A road side sobriety 
test showed her to be Intoxicated.

The additional charge of having a driver license which was 
expired for more than four months was added to her case.

She was transported to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 
where she was held on 9100 bond.

Park dedicated

Sanford city officials yesterday 
dedicated Grovevlew Park at 
Sprlngview and Sir Lawrence 
Drives In the Groveview subdi
vision. At left, city Parks 
Director Jim Jernlgan speaks 
to neighborhood residents and 
city officials during the de
dication ceremony yesterday. 
Two years ago, the city re
ceived a state grant to develop 
the park, which now Includes 
playground equipment, tennis 
and handball courts and a 
picnic area. The work was 
completed early this year.

Harald Photo by Tommy Vlncont

County will defend 
land-use decision
RyJ. MARK BARPI9LD
Herald staff writer____________

SANFORD — Seminole County 
la now faced with defending 
another land-use decision.In 
lands near the Weklva River 
against a state challenge.

The Florida Department of 
Community Affairs notified the 
county earlier this month It will 
appeal the county commission's 
Jan. 8 approval of the 12-acre 
Excelsior Properties residential 
p roposa l so u th  of O range 
Avenue west or Interstate 4. 
Commissioners granted a re
quest to allow low-density resi
dential uses on the property, 
which permits up to four homes 
per acre.

Commissioners rezoned the 
property to allow a maximum of 
three homes per acre, still higher 
than the county staff recom
mendation of two homes per 
acre. Commissioners voted 4-1 
for the land use change and

rezoning. Commissioner Larry 
Furlong opposed both actions.

The Excelsior Properties site Is 
lo c a te d  n o r th e a s t  o f th e  
approved Sylvan Lake develop
ment. the first development In 
the northwest area of the county 
with a greater than one-home 
per acre density.

In December, the DC A notified 
the county the proposal failed to 
meet the Weklva River Protec
tion Act requirement that the 
"rural character" of the area be 
maintained. DCA has generally 
determined developments that 
average one-home per acre 
meets the rural character test.

DCA has also  p erm itted  
" c lu s te r in g "  of hom es on 
smaller lots, as long as the 
homes-to-acrc ratio equals one 
home per acre. The Excelsior 
site had been classified as 
"Suburban E sta tes," which 
allows a maximum on one home 
per acre development.

Bright light helps astronauts 
adjust to offbeat hours in orbit

Now Bowling Is More 
Fun For Everyone!

FIRST TIM ERS FU N  LEAGUE
(Beginners, Inexperienced, and first time league bowlers) 

Mixed 4 to a team
Fun League Awards For Everyone!

$8.50 Per Week 12 Weeks 
Starts March 7lh

\

M o o n lig h t Bowling* $8.50 per person
Children 12 and under FREE

★  Up to 6 Supervised Playroom ★  6-12 yrs. Super
vised Bowling ★  Starts at 9 PM Saturday

180 Airport Blvd. 
SANFORD

322-7542t B o w l f l m e r i c a f r

By MARCIA DUNN
AP Aerospace Writer

SPACE CENTER. Houston -  
A s tro n a u ts  s le te d  for th e  
overnight shift on the next spece 
shuttle flight will spend the week 
before launch staying up all 
night and squinting under bright 
lights In an all-white room.

Doctors believe the treatment 
will help the men adjust to the 
Irregular sleep cycles demanded 
by Discovery's round-the-clock, 
military mission.

The new technique, aimed at 
tricking the body Into resetting 
Its Internal clock, worked won
ders for the last space ahuttle 
c rew . T he Tour C olum bia 
astronauts reported feeling re
sted and alert throughout the 
taxing mission In December In 
spite of their odd houra.

"We all felt better." pilot Guy 
Gardner maid. "The lights did the 
Uick."

Before last year's experiment 
with bright light, astronauts 
prepared for offbeat hours In 
orbit by going to bed a little 
earlier, or a Tittle later, every 
night for several weeks before 
liftoff. The results were dismal 
for many, Including Michael 
Coats, commander of Discov
ery's upcoming flight.

"You can force youraeir to stay 
awake, but how alert are you 
when you need to be?" said 
Coats.

D r. P a t r i c i a  S a n t y .  a 
psychiatrist and NASA flight 
aurgeon. told NASA officials and 
Columbia's crew about bright 
light treatment after reading a 
medical report last May about Its 
effectiveness for night shift 
workers.

Arbor Day 
designated

SANFORD — Mark your cal
endars.

As of 1992. Arbor Day will 
come only once a year In 
Sanford, which for three years 
has been designated a Tree City. 
USA city.

The city commission Monday 
night agreed to designate the 
second Monday of every Febru
ary as Arbor Day.

Susan B. Anthony  
colobratlon sot

ORLANDO — The Metropoli
tan Orlando Women's Political 
Caucus will host a Susan B. 
Anthony birthday celebration 
Feb. 28 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
Malson Blanche Community 
Room at Fashion Square Mall.

For more Information, call 
Jackie Dcnalll at 657-7842.

Discovery is
probably safe

Assoclfd Press Writer
S P A C E  C E N T E R .  

Houston — A NASA official 
saya  fu r th e r  s tu d y  la 
needed before deciding 
whether the apace shuttle 
Discovery can fly safely 
next month with cracked 
door hinges.

Testa Indicate the doors 
should operate properly 
during  the flight. Dan 
Germany, manager of the 
orblter projects office at 
Johnson  Space Center, 
said Monday.

"It looks like we do have 
a stable system," Germany 
said.

But NASA officials will 
wait until later this week to 
decide whether to launch 
Discovery around March 9 
or roll the ahuttle back to 
the hangar for repairs.

Germany said he believes 
the cracks can be fixed at 
the launch pad. Moving the 
ahuttle back to the hangar 
could cause a delay of 
several weeks or more.

Gardner and the rest of the 
crew were eager to try the 
technique developed by Dr. 
Charles Czelaler. an associate 
professor of medicine at Harvard 
University. The astronauts had 
had trouble changing their 
waking hours In preparation for

Columbia's first launch attempt 
last May, which was foiled by 
fuel leaks.

C an ister ren o v a ted  crew 
quarters at Johnson Space 
Center In Houston last August.

Fluorescent lights were In
stalled In the crew quarters' 
conference room that made It 
about 50 times brighter than 
before. The room's walls and 
doors were painted while, and 
white larps were placed on the 
floor and white paper over a 
large table.

Columbia's seven astronauts 
moved Into the transformed 
crew quarters one week before 
the scheduled Sept. 1 luunch. 
the  cu sto m ary  q u a ran tin e  
period. Gardner and the other 
three assigned to 12-hour night 
shifts In orbit Immediately were 
subjected to the bright light. The 
three others avoided II.

The four a s tro n a u ts  did 
paperwork and read In the 
bright conference room at night. 
Watching TV was oul because of 
the glare.

Their exposure to bright light 
was timed so sunlight would not 
disrupt their bodies’ shifted 
circadian rhythm, or Internal 
clock, when they went out dur
ing the day for training.

"We had to reset the clocks of 
the astronauts In such a way 
tha t *he sun would be In
terpreted as evening light rather 
than morning light."

Czetsler contends a person's 
circadian rhythm normally Is In 
synchronization with the rising 
and setting of the sun.

By the time Columbia's crew 
arrived at Kennedy Space Center 
after four nights of bright light, 
tests showed thetr bodies had 
shifted to the new cycle.
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Feb. 28
K I  PRIZE DRAWINGS &
Ml  FREE GIFT GIVEAWAYS I m

' Wi l l i  I M J I ’I ’I II 13 l AS  I

BALLOO N S FOR THE KIDS

Bigger & Better Than Ever 
Com e See l I

SANFORD 322-5791 H
1401 3* FRENCH AVE. (17-32 3 14th Street) h o u r s : m -f  9 - 6, s a t . 9 - 5

A l a n  » N A V Y  A R M Y  » NA\  \ A R M Y  * N A V Y  Alt.\1Y • N A V Y  A R M Y  * N A V Y

What’s for lunohf
f a b .  27
W e d n e s d a y ,

Managers' choice

'a /n o u s

OGNTRY CHICKEN
1905 S. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD 323-3650

^ ■ ■ ■ ■ C O U P O N  ■  ■ ■ ■ ^ ^ ■ ■ ■ I C O U P O N
f  2 Piece Super Snack ^ T 3  Piece Chicken Dinner
■  rn  —  • 2 pfecea of chicken, m lird ■  A

I  t | ® »  :k £ 2 S B & B '  | » 2 » »
® JVafc NoeueemunowiruEAWi I  f  .
f t  ^  S S U R K S S H w r  3  m  -I OSn MW n. J-30-BI

*■— - * * " “  " "  — m  *U,*,  ■  “  ■— **-1 w ith ut j  e lh r t

$ 0 9 9

ak  m w i i

• 3 piece* of chicken, mixed
• 2 roaatry vegetable* 
oreslade

• I homemade buttermilk 
bheuit

LOUT*
■ ■  COUPON I ■
Feed 4 For

"NfM
■ COUPON BH

• F L O R I D A *

ARRIVE ALIVE
.SUNSHMtf STATE m

/HI Oven Roasted Dinner
■  A  _  -9  piece* of chkkea. mixed M A

W I S E S T .  * 3 '"
S! /> ^  blecultx |  f  i
M i f f *  no cuaxTinnoN* retrain m i u l

' -  -  ------  "  ft iS Z tfte m e

3-Piece Chicken Dinner
Choose Fwnuui Recipe or 
Crispy Plus. Include* two 
vegetable* or salad* and a 
biscuit. Coupon requited.
For a limited time only at 
participating location*

■  • COUPON
Chicken Sandwich Platter R

t t l l  • Chicken Sandwich S
• 2 country vegetable* ®
or salad* -

j  1
TsaariT tmatui

■ ■ ■ C O U P O N  I
15 Piece Bucket

Oder rsfitrtb 3 H) 91 M
N«rt valid with any •tbfff *~! 
idTrf m dlMwutil J H

Et 1

Rice. 2 vegetables 
and a biscuit

o at nan* a ao • 
m a T m iiI Mlh •n* alar

> .  i t . . .nUdMd»JOBI

;*9»»
;  6 *

fta m tiB ftifit)
fswnsr UKBU

15 pirrr* of rhickrn, i- 
mixed p'

Oflrr a 30 VI ^
Nut vabd with any other 
oiler or d im uunt



ergy prices, quantities 
|  that "the foundation 
energy policies" and 
Energy Strategy the 

Me this week.

The White House economists contend that 
nremment regulation of energy markets 
omened the oU import crises o tth e  1970s,

"It ’was regulation, and not events in the 
Wddte Beat, that forced U.S. consumers to 
wall h | lang lines to buy gasoline." their report

D e r e g u l a t e d

for report goes on to say that "even the 
Bins lion dr energy imports would not 
the economy foom oil price shocks," 
U *. energy security is tied to that of

cold to the OPEC cai 
WaBop, E-Wyo.. joined In
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E D ITO R IA LS

Milking consumers
Milk prices a t the wholesale level have 

fallen 25 percent since last sum m er. Yet 
consum ers continue to pay about th e  sam e 
retail prices for milk, cheese. Ice cream  and 
o ther dairy products as  they  paid a  year ago. 
T his apparen t price gouging a t th e  retail level 
deserves the scrutiny o f th e  U.S. Ju stice  
D epartm ent's an titru st division.

W holesale m ilk prices have plum m eted 
over the  last two q uarte rs  because of a  glut of 
m ilk a t  the farm  level. Favorable pasture 
conditions enabled dairy farm ers to supply 
substan tially  more milk In 1990 than  they did 
In the  tw o preceding years.

In 1988 and  1989, m ilk output w as below 
norm al and  prices rose accordingly. In fact, 
the 9  percent run-up in retail milk prices last

C H U C K  S T O N E .

In the court of war, who is clean?
As events inexorably move toward the immi

nent end of the Persian Gulf war, imagery and 
substance compete for causal credit.

However Republican haw ks.' Democratic 
eagles, populist doves and 
queue up at history's accour 
claim credit, three images 
turning points:

Iraqis thankfully firing their guns til the air at 
the news of Saddam Hussein's Initial peace offer.

wiHurf Oortwchev

to
as the

Nobel Peace Prise-winner 
acting as a broker for peace.

Nonstop bombing raids decimating the fraqt 
people's will to continue,

Once again, history wfil catalog February, the 
shortest but the most abundant month of the 
year, aa a  Ume when notable events seem to 
occur. .'/iVS . -j-

The destruction of Iraq's Infrastructure le a 
boon to world peace. But what la food for world 
peace will have been achtoyed a t the eapenee of m 
people's destruction. The 
Itf they are emotionally wfoad out.' Aa a  ghetto 
saying puts It. Saddam sold them; waif tM nts. 
And they are paying a  frightening price for hie 
•cant- . . .  ' '  ■

Saddam has seen th e . pteturaa ’ of Iraqis 
restively firing guns into the air a t the news of his

Feb, IB offer to withdraw from Kuwait. Even 
wtth hie monstrous ego, he knows he cannot 
rally hia people to commit masa aulclde.

tie also has to have ---------------------
known that hia alx 
c o n d i t i o n s  f o r  
withdrawal were not 
even remotely ac
ceptable. Either he 
knew It ah Initio, or 
he w as smoking a 

grade of

What was bo trag
ically Ironic about 
Saddam’s conditions 
for withdrawal from 
Kuwait was hia ap
p a r e n t  a m n e s i a  
about why he in
vaded Kuwait in the 
first jdace. Hia in
vasion had nothing 
to  d o  w i t h  t h e  
P a lestin ians ' long 
struggle for a de
served homeland or 
Israel's occupation of disputed territories.

adit. 9

When Saddam invaded Kuwait, it was In 
response to what amounted to a declaration of 
economic war against Iraq. As Time magaxlne 
pointed out. Kuwait ' ’had been grossly 
overproducing oil in violation of OPgC quotas... 
Kuwait's excess pumping had depmiKd the 
average price of an OPEC barrel nearly 97."

For Iraq, which relies on oil for 9B percent of Its 
export revenue, each $1 drop In the price of oil 
per barrel cost Iraq $1 billion a year.

In the first weeks of Iraq's Invasion. Saddam 
repeatedly hinted that he would be willing to 
consider a trade-off — withdrawal In return for 
retaining control of both the Rumslla oil fields on 
the Kuwalt-Iraq border and the two Islands of 
Warba and Bublyan. which control Iraq's access 
to the Gulf.

That was the time to negotiate. But Qeorge 
Bush's mind-set simply could not cope with an 
Arab leader daring to assert an Independent 
influence on the world economy. By demonising 
Saddam with an Irrational comparison to Hitler. 
Bush scuttled any room for negotiation.

One can dismiss Saddam's extravagant condi
tions for withdrawal aa the working of a 
predatory mind. But for the Soviets to buy Into 
them and Ignore the real economic reasons for 
Iraq's Invasion begs the question.

year waa higher than  any  other food Item 
Included In the governm ent's consum er price 
Index. It also am ounted to  the  steepest 
one-year Increase In milk prices In m ore than  
a decade.

It la often difficult to determ ine w hen food 
m a k e rs  c h a rg e  a rtif ic ia lly  h ig h  p rices, 
because' the cast of a  raw  commodity m ay be 
only a  sm all portion of the total cost o f a  food 
Item. For Instance, m uch of th e  cost o f a  loaf 
o f bread owes to  factors o ther th an  the  price 
of w heat, such as labor, processing an d  
packaging.

B ut th a t la not th e  case wtth milk. More 
th a n  ha lf th e  price of a  carton In the  
superm arket is attributable to  th e  coat of th e  
m ilk Itself. Milk accounts far roughly 40  
percent of th e  retail (xlce o f cheese a n d  35 
percent of the price of Ice cream .

The A griculture Deparm ent estim ates these 
and o ther retail dairy prices will decline th is 
y e a r by only 1 p e rcen t to  4 p ercen t. 
M eanwhile, farm m ilk prices will hoW O n* a t •

le v e ta im '- m m  y i iwMit , - u  ,j .. - ■
Thts apparent proflleering by dairy retailers 

m ight be more palatable w o e  It not occurring 
a t a  tim e when the A griculture D epartm ent la
buying excess supplies o f cheese, non-fat dry 
m ilk and bu tter to stop the free fall of prices 
a t the  farm  level. This price support will cost 
Am erican taxpayers 8762 million th is year.

In a  perfect world, the free m arket place 
ultim ately would determ ine the appropriate 
price for mUk. But the milk .m arket has 
become hopelessly skewed by governm ent 
subsidies and artificial pricing by the retail 
m ilk cartel. American consum ers should not 
continue to  provide dairy retialera govern- 
m ent-subsidlsed m ilk on the farm  level only 
to  be gouged when they go shopping for dairy 
products a t the supernuurxet.

L E T T E R S

Thanks for war local covsrafls
1 would like to thank your paper for covering the 

"Morale aa Hi#i as the Clouds" support rally for 
our Troops serving in the Middle East. It was 
sponsored by the Lake Mary wntora. The turnout 
was greater than your paper reported, but was 
under mv expectation*.

As I mingled about, I overheard comments about 
how this person would have attended — or that 
person would have attended, except that it was so 
cold. I have to ask. "What dour troops chose not to 
participate in the war. because the weather waa too 
hot, too wet. or too cold?" I realise the weather waa 
chilly, but the entire rally lasted under an hour. 
Our troops have to endure much worse conditions 
than those — for much longer periods of Ume. 
They are doing this to assure us — you and me — 
our freedom.

As you crawl Into your nice warm beds tonight. 
In your warm, dry house, picture our men and 
women of the military — sleeping In various 
unpleasant conditions: some tn abandoned build
ings. some In tents — with or without sleeping 
bags — and some on the ground with only a 
blanket. Think of that delicious hot meal you had 
tonight — then think of our troops eating MRE’s 
(meals ready to eaij some — 3 times a day. And the 
next Ume you're enjoying a  hot shower or relaxing 
bath, picture our troops — same not having a  
shower for several days — and moat of them cold 
or — of saltwater — when they do get them. Be 
thankful for these people who did "sign the 
contract" — who extol under these conditions so 
that we can enjoy our comfort and our freedom. 
And the next time you have the opportunity to 
attend a support rally — do so.

On my husband a behalf, 1 thank those who 
organised and supported this effort. To set the 
record straight, a l  four coramtotooners and the 
mayor were In attendance at the rally. Including 
Commissioner George Du ryes, who waa omitted 
from your article.

Cindy Brown 
Lake Mary

LETTER S  TO  EDITOR '
Letter, lo the editor arc welcome. All letters must 
lx* Hlgtird. Include the address of the writer and a 
daytime telephone niunlx-i U-ltrrs should be on a 
aliutlr subject amt Is- as Intel dh |x*s»lt*lc,. Lcttrra
are subject tn edition.

A L T E R  f v u  A  R  S

anarnv?

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

U.S. ground troop I 
morale runs high

WITH THE 101ST AIRBORNE DIVISION. 
Saudi Arabia — Last July. Army Col. Thomas 
Garrett waa picked to parti pate in a war game 
Involving a hypothetical Arab country that 
Invades Its Arab neighbor.

The game was Intensely played. And what 
Garrett remembers most now as he sits tn hto 
olive drab tent tn northern Saudi Arabia was 
the nifty new desert camouflage uniform he 
got to wear during the exercise.

The only problem 
was that the uniform 
was hot. Garrett re
calls that he said at 
the Ume. "I hope I 
never have to wear 
these things In a real 
situation.

What he and hto 
troops have done for 
the b a t six months is

Ban g am s. G arre tt 
e a o s t h e  1 0 1 st 

A v ia tio n  B rigade 
with Its more than 
600 assault helicop
ters. Six months ago 
they, were plucked 
from Ft. Campbell.
Ky.. and dropped tn 
the desert to do bat
tle  w ith  S addam  
Hussein.

Sources in Washington say that the 101st 
Aviation Brigade fried the first shots in the 
Fenton Gulf war on Jan. 16, when their

Ch«said his

partorm aai 
flawlessly In
tha harsh

9

Apache helicopters swooped down to take out 
Iraqi ground communications and radar so 
the tin t wave of Air Force fighters and 
bombers could By In unmolested.

The actual plan for a  pound war was 
classified, but military experts speculated 
that troops from the 101st and 82nd Airborne 
Divisions would be carried into Iraq to set up 
bases so the heavy armor could roll in and 
attack Iraqi forces from behind.

Morale was high at the 101st Aviation
Brigade during our visit, as the troops 
awaited the order to move. One private told 
us that the troops trust and respect Oarrett. 
"He's not out for glory at the cost of 
casualties, and he's not tightly wrapped like 
some commanders, which means we'll have 
fewer men Injured than under many other 
commander*.”

Oarrett waa equally upbeat about hto 
troops, whom he said had performed flaw
lessly in the harsh desert. And. he said hto
equipment was doing better than expected 
with talcum powder-Uke sand everywhere. 
The sand haa blasted some helicopter blades 
so badly that Oanett's troops must bind the 
biadea with tape to proteetthe surface.

L ate  F eb ru a ry  b r in g s  a period  of 
sandstorms to the Arabian peninsula that can 
be so blinding a man can t see hto hand In 
front of hto lace. That concerned Oarrett. but 
the sand would stop the enemy too. "If we 
can't fry. they can't move either." he sold.

In the Invasion scenario being f f - r lwt-il 
on back home while theae troops waited fry 
their orders to move, the 101st heikopiera 
shared the flrat-ln honors with the paratroop
ers of the 82nd Airborne Division. After they

| ............  w ire airfields In southern and
transport planes full of more 

would be doseS 3
Though m ilitary__„

that their secret plans were the subject of 
much talk In the media and by armchair 
military experto. they weren't concerned.

read the speculation on the 
front page of The New York Times, the only 
thing he could have done to thwart the plan 
actually would have helped the U.S. war

The beat Saddam could do would be lo 
move hto heavy armor and defenses away 

in and around Kuwait and 
them along the Iraqi border with 

I n k s  Thai movement was exactly 
what the Ah Force was hoping for. By 

hto army out of Ms dug-in positions, 
would make them sitting ducks for

war a

-  . nn
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Area residents Jailed in sting

John Qood, of tha Brothara Good, prassnt* Judy Osbom, chairperson of tha support group with 
chock.

Group— —
C oatlnasd from Pago IA

planned to con- 
; the rtlnue donating the money to the 

group as long as it existed. The 
tape may be purchased Tor 93.25 
by calling the American Legion 
at 322-1652.

The support poop has Iden
tified at feast 144 Sanford-area 
men and women serving In the
Ouir.

During the course of the meet
ing, several family members 
read letters they had received 
from the Persian Oulf forces.

One woman said she had 
received word from her son 
Scott, who had served In the 
conflict. He Is currently In Italy, 
en route back home. She In
dicated that If possible, she 
would try to haye him attend the 
meeting next Monday night.

Betty Donaldson reported that 
she had received, a letter from 
her son Anthony whom she had 
not seen In two years.

Osborn read her son's letter 
which Included a com ment 
about people back home who 
continue to object tha U.S.

Involvement, "They need to 
wake up and see what we have 
here," he wrote.

One of the highlights of the 
evening was the playing of an 
audio tape by Josle Childers, 
recorded by her son LCPL John 
W. Childers In Saudi Arabia, and 
made specifically for the Desert 
S to rm  g roup . In It, J o h n  
expressed his a;i appreciation,

: to the group forthanks and love l 
all of their efforts In handling the 
difllcult situation of having loved 
ones involved In battle zones. 
"We all know that the road 
ahead of us Is a rocky one,” but 
he added they could all be 
certain "everyone here Is strong, 
and everyone wants nothing 
more than to return." John Is 
with an Artillery Unit, working 
In a fire detection control center.

Among reports msde during 
the meeting, were several of 
malting packages. A number or 
packages currently at Patrick Air 
Force Base, addressed to specific 
In d iv id u a ls .‘a re  not being 
forwarded. Patrick can only use 
military aircraft to transport 
packages mailed to groups, such

Flee
. Evan a* Saddam spoke, all 

troops in the third day of It *■ 
gtountt ̂ offensive j  4i

Agency reported that trag had 
suffered the heaviest bj 
banfcnent of the war. with
tm fffty iM  vfoniD vtg co n ccfi

military 
condli

official, 
of anonymity.

north (matron. \'2 1" ru ' a l o n g  I r a q ’s s o u t h e r n .
/fTPhlor’Wntagon'TfllnchllhWd* sttitHddsUfm' and eastern re- 

coalition forces had engaged key gions. . ,
units of the Republican Guard. And the toll from Monday s 
and was bloc kind their attemot Scud missile attack on a make-blocking their attempt 

: toward Baghdad. The 
d troops

and
to retreat 
official said allied troops had 
ranged as far north as the 
Euphrates River to cut off the 
Ouard's "fighting withdrawal."

"They're not fighting real well 
by our standards, but they arc 
fighting." the official said of 
Iraq's best troops

Iran's Islamic Republic News

shift barracks (n Saudi Arabia 
climbed to 28 US. troops killed. 
100 Injured.

U.8. military officials In the 
Saudi capital, Riyadh, said Iraqi 
forces In Kuwait were simply 
fleeing underfire.
. "There are signs of Iraqi re
treat as a result of pressure from 
coalition attacks,” said a senior

Road-
1A

The redevelopment plan calls 
for 88.4 million in road 1m- 
provments. Including these:

•Widening an- and off-ramps 
at 1-4 and SR 46. and placement 
of traffic signals at that In
terchange. Cast Is estimated at
8165,000 tn the plan.

•Expansion of SR 46 from 
four to six lanes from 1-4 east 
ramps to Upsala Road, and 
construction of dual left turn 
lanes from SR 46 to 1-4 west- 
bounds lanes. Cbst is estimated 
at 8880.000 In the plan.

•Construction of two addi
tional lanes to the planned 
Rinehart Road extension be
tween County Road 46A and SR 
46. Cost Is estimated at 81.6 
million In the plan.

•  Realignment and construc
tion of Oregon Avenue as a 
four-lane divided road between 
SR 46 and Rinehart Road. Cost 
Is estimated at 82.5 million, 
which Includes drainage, side
walks and street lights.

•Construction of a  four-lane

connector between the realigned 
Oregon Avenue and Rinehart 
Road. Cost Is estim ated at
8800.000 In the plan.

The redevelopment plan also 
Includes a 8450.000 extension of 
a water main from Upsala Road 
to the mall site; 9100,000 In 
d r a i n a g e  I m p r o v e m e n t s :
9125.000 for relocation of exist
ing utilities; 8450.000 In traffic 
signals; 8082.000 in engineer
ing. surveying and testing;
8360.000 tn construction con
tingency fees: and 880.000 In 
planning and legal fees.

City attorney Bill Colbert said 
the next steps tn the TtF pro
cedures will be for the com
mission to establish a trust fund, 
then to validate sale of bonds for 
the project. Both those steps will 
happen within 30 to 60 days, he

speaking on 
mlty."Thl^l»

[senior Fen- 
J "The cam- 

■palgn continues." (adding: "It 
would be very Imprudent for 
battle commanders to suddenly 
let down their guard on the 
strength of a radio speech.”

Baghdad radio said one Iraqi 
division came under attack as It 
tried to withdraw. It did not say 
where.

Fltzwater had said before 
Saddam 's speech that allied 
forces would "not attack un
armed soldiers In retreat, but we 
will consider retreating combat 
units as a movement of war."

Saddam's seizure of Kuwait 
814 months ago set in motion 
months of efforts to gel him out 
— and led finally to the outbreak 
of the Persian Oulf War nearly 
six weeks ago

Holtzclaw-

Tom Schneider, attorney for 
Melvin Simon A Associates, said 
the redevelopment plan was 
consistent with the city's com
prehensive plan, and would ac
commodate growth In addition 
to the mall project.

IA
S t r a u s s '  D ie  

FJederm aua. Other highlights of 
his career include his role as Sir 
John Falstaff In Mozart’s FalatalT  
and an acting role In Showboat.

After his retirement from the 
New York City Opera Company, 
Hollxckw and his wife Caroline 
opened MILady's Fabric Shoppe 
In Sanford.

He was a deacon at the First 
Baptist Church of Sanford.

S u r v i v o r s  I n c lu d e  wife,  
Caroline: daughters. Jeanette 
O ran t. Lllburn, Oa.. Owen 
W a l tm a n .  S a t i u m a .  Ala. ; 
brother. Jim , Sanford; stater. 
Letty Lastlnger. Sanford: three 
g r a n d c h i l d r e n ;  o n e  
great-great-granddaughter.

Gramkaw Funeral Home. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.

—
fP M B U T IM
’ Pendleton Sr.,Leroy I

ill tain Clark court, somoni, 
at Feb. 23 at South Seminole 
immunity Hospital. Long- 
mi. Born Oct. 30, 1032. In 
ivanna. he moved to Sanford 
i years ago from there. He was 
retired farm laborer and a

20 grandchildren 
Sunrise Funeral Home. San

ford. in charge of arrangements.

iurvlvors Include wife. Mary 
la. Sanford; Leroy Jr.. Calvin, 
on. Charlie. Reddle, all of 
nford. Popm an. D aytona 
sch. Rudolph Orange. Oviedo; 
u g h te rs . Marqulta. Palm 
ach, Martha Rose Ryans, 
inesvtlle. Sharon Ann Moore, 
ytona Beach: stepdaughters, 
i rlat lnc H ayes. S anford , 
reodolyn Kdlcy. St. Oeorge. 
:.. Starr tha Allen. Hastings;

Marlon E. Schwetckert. 85. 
170 W. Crystal Lake Ave., Lake 
Mary, died Saturday at Lakevlew 
Nursing Home. Sanford. Bom 
April 23.1905. In Unwood. N.Y.. 
she moved to Lake Mary from 
New York tn 1055. She was a 
homemaker and a member of 
the Catholic Church of the Nativ
ity. She was a member of the 
Moose Lodge 1401. Sanford- 
Seminole Art Aawclatton and a 
charter member of the Lake 
Mary Fire Department.

Survivors Include sons. Lewis 
H.; Lake Mary. Edward C.. 
Eustls:* daughters. Lota Hams.

Green Cove Springs. Suzanne 
Buonanno, Lock port. N.Y.. Betty 
Beasley. San Diego; 30 grand- 
c h i l d r e n ;  6 0  g r e a t 
g r a n d c h i l d r e n :  o n e  
great-great-grandchild.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Oaktawn Chapel. Lake 
Mary. In charge of arrange
ments.

EZIZZZ3HH1

Here are the names or 38 
people who had been Identified 
u  or this momlng as being 
imong the weekend’s Rock Pile 
Operation:

can trot bd tutelage*.
S Victor Laos Duma*. I*, ot II1 Doctor* Or. 

in Ovtada, was arretted tar tate and (tellvary

urttti mt late and (tellvary el a cantrMMd'

• Jornot Rasa
Jutetuatet Cl. in 
a  aim w lan a ll

Ranald Cat) ant Ini, u , ot m t 
~t. in C ta il tea rry, w ti arretted 

i at twan|uana and paataiaten ¥  
trite perafdianalla.

tOanana Lyvon Rtehardaon, It, at Mr 
tadlllac Ct. in Altamante *arin*t. *at 
vretted ter wta at crack cacalna.

sjanwa Thamat, 11, at lit  M arary tn 
Diamante Spring*. waa treated tor aata at

a Ctaranca A. Ingllth. f t  at M  Srentwoed
HI MfHUBfllV Vgnflfl w il SrTwVTM liT

•teal cacalna.
a Oar aid Urania ttevana, tt, at It! Oak SI. 

n Altamonte Ip rim  waa arretted an two 
aw lt at tka tate at a countortott cantretted

aa units, or divisions, and not to 
specific persons

At the present time, the group 
Is planning to hold a parade 
sometime In the near future. 
Work ta underway' In making 
contacts with various people and 
organizations who they . hope 
would participate. Oabom aald. 
'"T his could be one of the 
greatest parades Sanford has 
ever seen."

A representative of the Shrine 
Ctub announced that they would 
supply Gus, the camel, for the 
parade. The Daughters of the 
American Revolution and other 
groups are supporting a.td 
assisting In the parade planning 
and preparation. It Is hoped 
several schools might agree to 
supply their marching bands for 
the event.

The Sanford Desert Storm 
Support Group meets every 
Monday night, beginning at 7 
p.m. at the Sanford American 
Legion Hall. 2874 Sanford Ave. 
Anyone who has  a family 
member or friend stationed In 
the Persian Gulf 1s Invited to 
attend.

•A liwnlfte whs waa arretted ter tec aata

SRahtfi tart Kins, M. 11M Rogov Are. In 
AaHtand wat arretted ter tea cate at crack 
•caina.

a Charter Frank Thornton Jr. II, al III 
•torn Cl. In Altamonte Spring* waa arretted 

tor tate el cacalna and ter ttw tate o» 
counterfoil cacalna.

S Jaton Uen MarthaM, 1*. of t it  Cadillac 
Ct. In Altamante Spring* waa arretted ter 
tate at counterfoil crack cacalna. yam  ill in 
ot iota than M gram* al mart|uana and 
m uting arret! wtmaut vtetenca.

SA lurenllto who waa aretted ter'tha tate 
o( crack cacalna.

•Johnny Bata Jr.. IS. al 11M Harrtoan tt. 
In Ovtada wat arretted ter tha tate al a

a Mar cut Will lam t. M. o! Jltway In San 
ford, wat arretted tor tha tate at cauntertettcrick cocilfw.

a Curt n LI rite. aj. al m i Oranby tl. in 
laniard, wat arretted tor battery en a law 
antarcamanl officer and ebttrudlon of a law 
antercamant officer,

ojamot Jotaph Martchlnka, 10. at tt) 
Lake titan In Catattearry. wat arretted ter 
Ww pur chaw m cacalna.

SErrwtt Rapa. JO. of IK Barry Ct. In 
Dattona. wat arretted tar attipnaltan to
commit prottl tut tan.

• Chariot Mar cor Underwood. St. ot 114 
Mantrore II. in Winter Spring*. wat arretted 
ter purchootng a cantretted tubttanca.

•Connie Mack Crawtey Jr.. IS. at U l Eatt 
State Road m  in Fam Fork, wat arretted lor 
aatlpnettan to commit pretfth/tten.

• Antonio Reynard Raton, SO, at IM 
RaatareH Fleet in Maitland, waa arretted 
ter tha surchots at crack cacalna.

•William Mackey Leavitt, tt. at m  Marret 
Leap in Winter Spring*. waa arratld ter 
atilynaUon te commit preatttvtlen and 

•I tett than SO oramt at marl-

• Loren tt Ferry, II, St II William Clark Cl. 
In laniard, wat arretted and charted with 
tha ta te at cauntertelt cacalna.

e Lloyd D im , 14. at 1104 Mallonvlllt Are. 
In Sanford, wat arraotad tor pottattlan at

a Calvin Dean Buhrew, 10, at 000 lamlnola 
Dr. In Unfweod. wat i 
with purtfwolng cecal nt a<
•irtfnpiina w viiim pot ict, 

a Raymond Carl Nattka. SS. al m o  
Michigan Are. In Winter Fork, wat aretted 
an char gat at eiaignettan to commit pro 
•Mutton.

• Gary Richard. SS. at t il l S. Kdgamen Or. 
In Winter Spring*. wot arretted ter attempt
ing te purthMt cacalna.

a 01 won urey Juatke. SS. al Oil Rohm 
Mata Cl. In Maitland, waa arretted ter 
atetanetlen te comm II preatthitlan.

SA  lurenllte wat arretted and charged

a Michael Anthony Mitchell. St. of 1W 
Dtltena Blvd. In Dtltena, wat aretted tor tht 
tate at a control ted tubttanca.

a A lurenllte wot arretted tor eomplrocy 
total I crack cacalna.

•A lurenllte wat arretted tor lha tate of a
central ted tubttanca.

a Barnard King. ST. of oat Avenue S in 
Ovtada, wat arretted ter tha tate ot cacalna.

•Tarry Lae Barrett. JJ. of 444 W. Colonial 
Dr. In Onondo, wat ortotted tor ttw purchatt
Of COCiifi,

•David Triplett, a , of mJ Cocoa Dr. In 
Orlande, wat arretted ter ttw purchata at 
cocaine and the peeeeteton ot cenntbft- 

a Tammy Sue DeHart, 10. o. TSS t. State 
Read is In Orlando, wat arretted tar 
purchasing cacalna.

• Edward Lae DeHart, 11. at SSI S. State 
Read IS In Orlande, wat arretted lor 
purchatlna cacalna.

a Christopher Clark, n . at OTS Vlckay Ct. In 
Ovtada. wat arretted tar purchasing cacalna.

a Paul D. Sltoile. f t  at «ss Vlckay Cl. in 
Ovtada. waa arretted ter purchasing cocaine

’ carrying a tm
commission ot a totony 

•Arnold William Blair. 41, at lass Myrtle 
St. In Dallas. Ttxat. wat arretted lor 
purchasing crack cacalna.

• Army* N. Wlthar^aan. ss. of an Sand 
plpar Una In Caawlkarry, waa arretted on 

at assignation te commit preafitu-

ln '

a Myron B. Patterson. IS, at *11 Sycamore 
In Altamonte Springs, wat arretted and 

Ith attignarion to commit prastttu-

Rockpile-----
Contiaaad from Fags lA

Operation Rock Pile ta a  sting 
operation aimed a t cocaine 
users and dealer* in the tri-state 
area. Law enforcement agencies 
work In conjunction with one 
another to make arrests.

Items seized tn the operation 
Included five vehicles, a rifle, a 
survival knlge and a bicycle.

Drugs taken Included 65 
pieces of crack caaclne, seven 
grams or marijuana and 302 
unltaofmeacallne.

A Rock Pile operation In 
November netted 50 arreata 
over a period of Rve days.

Eaallnger said the decrease In 
numbers reflects an Increased

difficulty tn conducting this 
type of operation.

"They have changed’ their 
tactics,” Esllnger said of the 
drug m erchants and users. 
"They are not ss visible as they 
once were."

Esllnger said the drop in 
numbers should not be misin
terpreted ss a decrease tn drug 
use or availability in. Seminole 
County.

"It Is still something that we 
have to work very hard at.” he 
aald. “The activity has not been 
curbed at all."

George Proechct, public In
formation officer with the sher
iffs office, said the neighbors tn

the areas where arrests were 
made were very supportive of 
the arresting officers.

"They all told them that they 
were (fotng a good Job." Pro* 
echel aald. "We did not meet 
with any resistance."

Proechel described the goal of 
Operation Rock Pile as getting 
neighborhoods "cleaned up" 
ana “getting the drug dealers 
out of the neighborhoods."

Esllnger aald that the latest 
Rock Pile operation succeeded 
In its goals, but that similar 
sting operations will occur In 
the future.

"There'll be more Rock Piles 
In the future," he said.

Schools-
year-round 

calencMr. 90 percent of that time 
ta spent reassuring parents and 
explaining m isconceptions." 
said L. Dianne Locker, program 
consultant foe year-round educa
tion In Orange County. “This to

million cltldren tn 20 
Including rforidaT are atteni 
schools, with year-round calen 
dara. Next year, the national 
number to projected to top I 
million.

More than 14 Florida counties 
sent almost 100 people to the 
annual, conference of the Na
tional Association for Year- 
Round Education In Ban Diego

thta month. Orange and Marlon 
countlea already have year- 
round schools and more than s  
dozen others plan them soon.

Year-round schooling doesn't 
mean children go to school every 
day .  F lor ida law requ i re s  
children to attend school 180 

tantf that
■ ta*-1

WhRt changes ta the 
ice pattern.;i.-- -: • ••*.*- < 

The students are normally 
divided Into five groups with 
alternating schedules of school 
days ana vacations — moat 
likely following a  pattern of 12 
weeks on. three weeks oft.

This saves space and money — 
a school that could hold only 
BOO children now can handle

Exper ience  su g g e s ts  the  
year-round calendar helps stu
dents learn. It lets children off 
for only short breaks, and 
schools may use some of that

Jot OgrtJMNRM&i
ment activities or remedial work. 
Children forget less, teachers 
need to spend -less time on 
review, and those who need 
extra help get ft right away.

But Improving education Isn't 
what drives moat communities 
toward year-round schools. The 
fact to. year-round schools save 
money.

-  BANKRUPTCY -
•18 IT TOR YOU? 

FEDERAL LAW MAY HELP -
P P 1  OUT OUTS • REEF YOUR PROPERTY 

• CONSOL DA T1P4U  
• STOP COUECTCN THREATS 

* T O P  FORECLOSURE AND LAW OUTS
REE UCTURCI-NOON, MTURMTt

ite sr OfMwkuw PuMfst
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PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE

Repairing Your 
Pump Is a  Breeze
• Radto Diapstchsd • Wei DdSng

•ANTON) NATIONAL GUAM) AMKMV M-TH • MLtAT. t-.M AM ^
BAlYVmNOU S '.CALL MANLYM MG1I14 om n / , /aoaoFCfim w FM iK*M noM .Y///

STOP THE FAINII
Living Your Life for Others? 
Not getting your share?
No one cares?
Thankless?

H um an Service & Resources &  
Aseoctc

ISO 9. County M. 417

The staff at Human Sanrlea A Resources and Asaodatea, Inc. can help you with your problems. 
Come and see Phyllis Oliva and the staff of licensed and certified counselors today.

Human Service & Resources and Associates, Inc. 
brings affordable, quality counseling to the area

LONOWOOD — Phyllis Oliva offers the resi
dents of Seminole County affordable, quality 
counseling at her Human Service & Resources and 
Associates Inc., at 150 South County Road 427.
Longwood.

People of all ages, with a wide variety of pro
blems. can be helped by the licensed and certified 
counselors on staff at the center.

Ms. Oliva, who for many years was employed 
by the circuit court, went into private practice in 
the hopes of providing a more thorough brand of 
service to the people of this area. She says her ex
perience taught her that Floridians have great ac
cess to Illegal substances and that brings on drug 
and alcohol related problems.

OUva has a staff of varied professionals who of-

Goodman. RN. MA. CAP: Robert Tango. PhD.: and 
Dee Miller. CAP.

The Human Service A Resources and Associates 
offer specialized programs for chemical dependen
cy Including Intense primary outpatient programs 
for adolescents and adults, educational groups, co
dependency groups, and DU1 treatment groups.

Other services Include marriage counseling 
and multi-phase diagnostic testing. Including 
adults In career transitions. Individual, family and 
group counseling are all part of the services offered 
at the center.

Phyllis Oliva and her staff continue to help 
when the problems become too much to handle 
on your own.

767-0039

Happy Tyme Ceramics
Happy Tyme Ceramics Is a full service ceramic 

studio. Happy Tyme will soon have 10,000 molds 
on hand to pour every kind of greenware im
aginable, Including Christmas and other holiday 
Items, kitchen ware, novelty and religious pieces. 
Betty and Lori Leeds, formerly of BAG Ceramics, 
are the Instructors. Betty Is an excellent teacher 
according Jo many of her. students. They Leach air 
brushing, dry brushing, stains, under glazes and 
all other aspects of ceramics. Other special instruc
tion classes will be starting In the near future. Hap
py Tyme offers day and evening classes with free 
Instruction. There Is no table charge and only a 
40% firing fee. There Is also a 20% discount for 
senior citizens. Happy Tyme will also do all the 
work for you, including special orders on finish
ed work. All greenware will be wholesaled and Bet
ty will be putting together a catalog of all the molds 
she has.

Lori is holding two Instructional seminars a 
month, covering several new techniques or pieces 
of greenware. Scheduled for March is Christmas 
Steins.

TWHABWPMM1K, 3 2 1 -C U T 3

Sanford Airport Golf 
Driving Range

H#y, havt you baan looking 
for m a ... JULIE M cGHEE?

H m a n o  prizII

S io p o j

We S e ll Your {TO
» C h ild ren 's C lothing (Sm £ )
» M atern ity  C lothing /cV ^ JT
• F u rn itu re  • Toys

Mother's To Be a 
Ko«wlfnm.nt

767-5339

Your Car Care Center'

" h o w eII PIace^
Catered Miring Jor Seniors

322-7700
900 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford 32773

Indspsndsnl C O M E  Fun Adtvtos, 
orAsmlsd A N D  Housslnsping 
M "w l»  S E E  TransportMionBUY UNITtDSTATft 
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Economists: 
Recession 
to be shorter
■y JOHN D. MeCLAIN
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — A substantial majority of the 
nation's top economic forecasters say the re
cession will be briefer and less severe than the 
poat-World War II average for downturns, a 
survey released today showed.

Slxty-one percent of forecasters polled look for 
the recession to be shorter than the post-1945 
average of 11 months, while 36 percent think It 
will be about average tn length, the National 
Association of Business Economists said.

"As for the recession depth, 78 percent expect 
to see less than the postwar average 2.5 percent 
decline In GNP (gross national product), while 15 
percent expect about an avenge decline." the 
association said.

The survey, conducted during the first two 
weeks of February, also showed Just over half of 
the 54 economists believe the recession will end 
in the second quarter. Two-thirds had predicted 
last November that It would end In the first three 
months of this year.

In the new survey. 22 percent put the low point 
In the current quarter, while 18 percent said the 
downturn will bottom out In the third quarter of 
1991.

The GNP fell at an annual rate or 2.1 percent In 
the fourth quarter of 1990. and the median 
expectations of the NABE economists are for a 1.6 
percent decline tn the current quarter and a 0.3 
percent decline tn the next.

A recession generally Is defined as at least two 
consecutive declines tn the GNP, the nation’s 
total output of goods and services.

But while the forecasters extended the length of 
the recession, they did not significantly alter their 
projection of the economy’s Initial recovery.

They foresee a growth rate of 1.9 percent In the 
third quarter and 2.5 percent in the fourth. The 
November poll forecast a 2.0 percent growth rate 
in the third quarter and 2.5 percent In tne fourth.

The recovery will continue through 1992, with 
the economy growing 2.5 percent  on a 
year-over-year basis, up from a decline' of 0.2 
percent this year, the survey Indicated, ' !  he 
previous survey forecast growth of 0.5 percent In
1991.

"Contributing to the recession's end and a 
recovery beginning In the second half of 1991 are 
the past easing of monetary policy and the 
prospects for lower oil prices and a quick 
resolution to the Gulf War," mid the survey 
summary.

"On the other hand, concern that monetary 
policy will not ease further, fast enough, and the 
reluctance of banks to make loans are the two 
factors most often mentioned that could make the 
recession longer and deeper than currently 
expected." It added.

At the same time, the survey found Improved 
Inflation prospects, presumably because of a  fall 
In oil prices thst h ad  skyrocketed Im m ediately 
• ite r  Itw t'i Aua, 9  Investor! r f f t w i l t  iMaiiiiksil
world petroleum markets.

The forecasters projected living costs as 
measured by the Consumer Price Index to rise by 
4.6 percent this year, down from 5.2 percent In 
last November’s survey, and by 4.0 percent In
1992. The CPI rose 6.1 percent during 1990.

And the economists said unemployment would 
average 6.6 percent this year, dropping to 6.2 
percent In 1992. The Jobless rate was 5.5 percent 
In 1990.

The survey also projected the federal budget 
deficit will total 9300 billion this fiscal year, less 
than the Bush administration's forecast of 9318.1 
billion, exdudliktOulf War coats.

The forecasters said the fiscal 1992 deficit will 
ease to 9291 billion, higher than the administra
tion's 9280.9 bllbon projection.

Anniversary 
for president 
of Nicaragua
A. Nicaragua — President Violets Barrios de 
Chamorro Is marking the first anniversary of her 
election, but some say there Is little to celebrate.

About 8,000 supporters of Mrs. Chamorro 
gathered In a stadium Monday to remember her 
victory on Feb. 25, 1990, which ended 10 years of 
leftist Sandlnlsts rule.

But her vice president. Virgil to Godoy. and at 
least seven of the 14 parties that backed her 
candidacy did not attend.

They say she’s cooperated too much with the 
Sandinlstas and has not moved quickly enough to 
case soda) discontent and rebuild (he nation’s 
shattered economy.

Mrs. Chamorro said the anniversary ceremony 
did not represent "a winner's celebration" but 
"the choice by the people of a system of 
government and life that m akes possible 
brotherhood, peace and dialogue.”

When voters overwhelmingly dected her over 
President Daniel Ortega, the nation was divided 
over a nine-year civil war that had killed 55,000.

After taking office. Mrs. Chamorro ended the 
U.S.-backed Contra rebel war against the San- 
dlnistas. stopped the military draft, cut the size of 
the army In half and promoted national reconcili
ation. Press and political freedoms have been 
expanded and there arc no political prisoners.

But economic problems plague her.
Inflation was 13.000 percent at the end of 1990. 

Hospital services have been virtually halted for a 
month by 23.000 striking workers demanding 
wage Increases. More than 30.000 teachers, who 
start the new school year in March, also want 
raises.

Mrs. Chamorro’s government says it can't meet 
the demands without printing more money — 
which would push Inflation even higher.

The unemployment rate is estimated to be 
higher Ilian 50 percent.

The Jobless Include more than 20.000 former 
rebels and 50.000 former Sandlnlsts soldiers who 
are demanding land and aid from the govern
ment. Thousands have taken over private or 
state-owned land In sometimes bloody confronta
tions.
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Wo aro at war: Day 41 of Dasart Storm

Deadly scud attack kills 
28 soldiers, Injures 100
■yO lO RO IM M n
AP Special Correspondent

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia — 
The soldiers' belongings were 
gathered from the debris of 
death and packed In their 
duffle bags.

The small American flags 
they waved when they arrived 
In Saudi Arabia were tucked 
Into the tops of some of the 
bags that would accompany 
28 of them on their final 
Journey home.

In a m om ent's flash, a 
single Iraqi Scud missile in
flicted more casualties on 
American soldiers than Its 
m lll lo n -m a n  a rm y  and  
thousands of tanks have In 
two days of ground combat.

Only hours before Iraq an
nounced It was withdrawing 
from Kuwait. It skyrocketed 
the ballistic weapon Into a 
metal warehouse converted 
Into an American barracks 
and mess hall.

Baghdad radio hailed the 
attack against "the coward

traitors who mortgage the 
sacred places of the nation ... 
and turn Arab youth into 
shields of flesh."

The U.S. command said 28 
American servicemen were 
killed and 100 were wounded 
Monday night in by far the 
deadliest of nearly 70 Scud 
attacks. Four Americans were 
re p o r te d  k ille d  an d  21 
wounded In the opening days 
of the allied ground drive Into 
Iraq and Kuwait.

Most of Scuds, including an 
a t t a c k  M onday  on th e  
Island-nation of Bahrain, have 
b e e n  I n t e r c e p t e d  b y  
U.S.-supplied Patriot defense 
missiles.

Iraq early today also fired 
its first Scud at Qatar, an 
Arab member of the multina
tional coalition. It crashed In a 
deserted area and no damage 
was reported, according to the 
official Qatari news agency.

The explosion crumpled the 
building's girders. No Patriot 
missile was fired to Intercept 
the Scud, said sources.

Thousands of Iraqis surrender
ByROBERTDVORCNAK
Associated Press Writer

IN SOUTHERN IRAQ -  Everywhere 
across a wide bnttlcfront, Iraqi soldiers were 
abandoning their tanks, guns and bunkers 
and surrendering.

So many were giving up. in fact, that 
allied soldiers were running short of the 
plastic flcxl-cuffs used to lie POW's hands, 
and engineers ran short of explosives 
because they had blown up so many 
abandoned Iraqi bunkers.

Iraqis surrendering today held safe- 
passage leaflets dropped from warplanes, 
flashed "V” signs with ihclr fingers, smiled 
and mugged for cameras. More than 18.000 
Iraqi prisoners were taken In the first two 
days of the allied ground offensive, allied 
commanders said.

Saudi authorities, to whom other allies are 
sending their prisoners, have made pro
vision for 100.000 POWs — and said they 
had received a tolal of 25.000 by Tuesday.

In southern Iraq, the 2nd Brigade of the 
82nd A irborne D ivision alone took 
thousands or prisoners, and Its commander 
said his unit suffered "not one man 
scratched” In the process.

"As soon as wc got within sight, boom, 
the white flags went up." said Col. Ran 
Rokosz. 45. of Chicago. “Their morale Is 
shot. They don't want to fight... You'd come 
over the ridges and they'd be coming out of

 ̂As soon as we got within 
sight, boom, the wnite flags 
went up.a

'  -Col. Ron Rokosz

their holes waving a while flag all over the 
place. It was the most Incredible thing I 
hnve ever seen." he said.

The flood of POWs threatened to bog 
down theolTcnsivc.

"We could have gone a lot farther except 
wc had so many T O W b ."  Rokosz said. "It 
actually slowed down the attack.

In the Saudi capital of Riyadh, a U.S. 
military official conceded today that the 
flood of Iraqis surrendering on the hatlleflcld 
had caused problems for some of the 
ad v an c in g  a ll 'c d  u n its ,  who found 
themselves short of transportation to move 
the prisoners to the rear.

But the official, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity, said the situation was being 
resolved and there was no shortage or 
military police to handle the prisoners In 
temporary holding areas until they could be 
moved to the rear.

On the front lines, one group of about 100 
prisoners said sat silently In the sand, their 
hands over their heads, waiting to be 
searched and transported.

Down the road, a line of 42 Iraqi prisoners

POWS wnlkrd In file to the south. They did 
not even have U.S. guards escorting them ns 
they walked to the rear.

Spc. Arthur Hlscox, 21, of Downer's 
Grove, 111., helped capture n group of about 
15 prisoners. He yelled "Raise your hands" 
In Arabic. The group compiled willingly.

Allied officers said there was a plus from 
the lack of Initial heavy fighting: there were 
fewer wounded Iraqi prisoners to care for.

"As a result of their surrendering, wc 
don’t even have EPW (enemy prisoner of 
war) patients," said Col. Jerry Faust of the 
44th Medical Brigade.

AP photographer Greg English said la
wns driving In northern Saudi Arabia with 
three other photographers when they en
countered about 40 Iraqi soldiers whn had 
made their way across the border from 
Kuwait on foot.

"They were walking and waving white 
flags, and some or them had ihclr hands In 
the air." said English. "They had been 
walking for nine hours and were very 
scared. Some of them didn't even hnve 
shoes.

"They begged us to take them prisoner. 
They kept pointing to the sky and saying. 
"Bombs! Bombs! Bombs!"

English said the photographers reassured 
the Iraqis and gave them cigarettes and 
food, which they ale ravenously. He sold 
they directed the Iraqis about six miles 
down the road to a Syrian camp.

Congress gets 
a bill for war
By ALAN PRAM
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON -  Congress is 
getting Its first look at President 
Bush's request for *15 billion In 
taxpayers money to help fi
nance the war with Iraq, a 
proposal seeking Items ranging 
from more Patriot missiles to 

’ rood.
The Senate Appropriations 

Committee planned to examine 
the spending plan today and 
question Defense Secretary Dick 
Cheney and White House budget 
chief Richard Darman.

The proposal Includes re
quests for *324 million for 500 
Patriot missiles and for *545 
million to buy 400 Tomahawk 
cruise missiles, according to 
documents obtained Monday by 
The Associated Press. Both 
weapons have been used heavily 

|  In the Persian Gulf War. 
r  B ush 's m easure, unveiled 

;Frfttay< - seeks not' only *15 ■ 
I billion In federal funds but the 
\ authority to use *53.5 billion in 
I assistance pledged by allied na- 
* lio n s . The a d m in is tra tio n  

believes that money would last 
through March.

But lawmakers were likely to 
pursue at least two lines or 
questions. They want to make 
sure the Pentagon really needs 
the Items it Is requesting for the 
war cITort. and they want to 
know why foreign contributions 
have lagged so far behind the 
promised amounts.

"The U.S. Is living up to Its 
commitments and is bearing the 
lion's share of the risks and 
sa c r if ic e s ,"  A ppropriations 
Committee Chairman Robert 
Byrd, D-W.Va., complained on 
Friday.

So far. the United States has 
reported receiving Just *14.9 
billion In cash and services of 
the *53.5 billion in promised 
assistance.

Judge refuses 
coverage of war 
dead arrivals
By HARRY F. ROSSMTMAL
Associated Press Writer_______

WASHINGTON -  A federal 
Judge rejected a claim that the 
m ilita ry 's  refusal to allow 
pictures of war dead being re
turned from the Persian Gulf is 
an improper attempt to influence 
public opinion.

U.S. District Judge Roycc 
Lambcrth refused Monday to 
Immediately order the military 
to lift Its ban on news coverage 
at Dover Air Force Base Tn 
Dover. Del., saying he docs not 
consider the military's reasons 
to be "Improper or Irrational."

Lamberth turned down a re
q u es t for a tem porary  re 
straining order, which would 
have gone into effect Immediate
ly. He said, however, that he will 
hear arguments next week on a 
request for u preliminary in
junction.

The lawsuit was brought by 
members of the news media, 
various veterans' groups, and a 
support group of military fami
lies. They said the Pentagon was 
preventing the public and media 
from witnessing the return of the 
war dead "to limit the emotional 
impact and significance of the 
fact Americans ore being killed."

The groups seeking access to 
the Dover base, where the bodies 
of troops killed overseas often 
are returned first, said the gov
ernment Is not protecting the 
privacy rights of the dead
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It only takes a 

little electricity- 

about whatfc 

needed to power 

a night light-to 

give you a fatal shock.

And the power lines 

in your neighborhood 

carry many, many times 

that amount.

So when youlre 

working in the yard with 

a ladder, antenna or 
pruning tool, give power 

lines a wide berth.

Even if the object youVe 

holding isn't metal, it can conduct enough electricity to 

stop you in your tracks, if it touches a wire.

Using common sense can help you stay safe

around electricity And FPIk 

free brochure, “Don’t Contact 

the Electric Company by 

Mistake,” can 

help you stay 

safer still.

It suggests 

ways to
operate appliances with

out mishap Tills how to 

prevent electrical fire 

hazards (fives tech

niques fiir trimming trees 

safely And even lists special 

cautions to give children.
For your free copy call 

us at 1-800-DIAL-FPL, Monday-Friday 7 am-midnight. 

Because getting a nasty shock is an experience 

you wont want to repeat.

WE'RE HERETO HELP
VM
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NOTICE OF CHANGE
NOTICE OF SEMINOLE COUNTY

PUBLIC HEARING TO
MARCH 5,1991

TH E SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD O F COUNTY COMMISSIONERS (BCC) WILL CONDUCT A __________ ___
RECOMMENDATIONS FROM TH E LO CA L PLANNING AGENCY (LPA), PUBLIC COMMENT, TH E COMM ENTS O F OTHER GOVERN
M ENTS AND AGENCIES, AND TH E RECOMMENDATIONS O F VARIOUS CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEES RELATING TO  TH E  
PROPOSED 19B1 SEMINOLE COUNTY COM PREHENSIVE PLAN UPDATE.

IN ORDER TO  PROVIDE A LL  INTERESTED PERSONS AN OPPORTUNITYTO BE HEARD REGARDING THE PROPOSED PLAN, TH E B C C  
WILL HOLD A  P U B U C  HEARING BEGINNING A T 0:00 P.M. ON MARCH 5,1001. TH E PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELD IN ROOM W122 
O F THE SEMINOLE COUNTY SERVICES BUILDING. 1101 EAST FIRST STR EET IN SANFORD. FLORIDA. IT IS ANTICIPATED TH AT THE  
PU B U C HEARING WILL NOT BE CONCLUDED ON MARCH 0,1001, AND WILL BE CONTINUED TO  AND HELD ON MARCH 7,1001. TH E  
PUBLIC HEARING MAY A LSO  BE CONTINUED FROM D ATE-TO D ATE AND TIME-TO-TIME. ,

ALL INTERESTED PERSONS ARE URGED TO ATTEND AND PARTICIPATE IN THE COMPREHENSIVE 
PLAN UPDATE ADOPTION PROCESS.
THE BCC WiaCONOIDER RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE LFAANDVARKXIS CITIZENS ADVISORY COMWTTE1S AND RECBVEFUBUeCOMMENTON 
THE FOLLOWING DRAFT PLAN ELEMENTS:

IMPLEMENTATION

• PORTS AND AVIATION
• POTABLE WATER
• DRAINAGE

• LIBRARY SERVICES
• TRAFFIC CIRCULATION
• FUTURE LAND USE
• PUBLIC SAFETY
• SANITARY SEWER

• HOUSING
• MASS TRAN8IT
• RECREATION AND 

OPEN SPACE

PUBUC PARTICIPATION IS NEEDED •
A COMPREHENSIVE PLAN EXPRESSES THE POLICY DIRECTION OF THE COUNTY AS TO NEW DEVELOPMENT.PUBUC SERVICES. 
MANAGING NATURAL RESOURCES AND RELATED MATTERS AND ISSUES. THE PROCESS OF DEVELOPING THIS PLAN DEALS WITH 
BRQADCOUNTY WIDE GOALS. OBJECTIVES, AND POLICIES AS WELL AS SPECIFIC ISSUES AFFECTING PARTICULAR AREAS WITHIN 
THE COUNTY. THUS. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION AT THIS PUBLIC HEARING IS ENCOURAGED. ALL PUBLIC COMMENT WILL BE 
SUBMITTED TO THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS. REVIEWED FOR POSSIBLE ACTION. AND INCORPORATED IN THE 
PLAN'S SUPPORT DOCUMENTATION. ANY MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO FILE WRITTEN. PREPARED STATEMENTS OR TO 
PROVIDE ORAL COMMENTS AT THE PUBLIC HEARING. OR MAIL COMMENTS TO THE ADDRESS LISTED BELOW.

q p m i i j o i  p  r n i i i J T V

ADOmO H ALT  * 
IF Y O U R H B M M M
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Miami top* IISF
MIAMI -  Joe Wytts acored lSafhto 19 point* 

In the aecond half to MR Miami te a  67-66 victory 
over South Florida Monday nighL 

The Hurricane* (8-18) split the aeaaon eerie* 
alter dropping the Aral meeting 79-71 in Tampa. 
The BuUehave never won In Miami |0-4) and 
close out their regular aeaaon (18-9. 8-0

the aecond half. He alao had ala a n lete Wylie

p W K c r  a t ,  mcaa. u r j*  f i b o t  cu

R EAD T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  DA IL Y

over talent

Brian Nason scored a gam* high 26 points and hit a  fra* throw to eomptot# 
a thre^polnt play with 0:15 left In th* gam* as Semlnol# Communfty 
Colltg* upset Valencia 76-72 In th* opening round of th* Mldflorlda 
Conference Tournament at Orlando Monday night. •

I N  BRIEF
h r‘ V 1~1M
KL r  . 'Lr&MllXt. ±

Recreation tryoute
SANFORD -  The Sanford Recreation De

partment wilt hold tryouts this Saturday. March 
Sat the Ft. Mellon Softball Field.

Junior Girls (ages 10-12) will tryout at noon 
and Senior Girls (ages 13-15) will take the field 
at 2 p.m. Every participant will make a team.

Junior Girls may not turn 13 and Senior Girls 
may not turn 16 before August 1.1901.

Registration fee Is 68 per player and non
residents will be required to pay 610 per person 
or $15 for a family.
Coaches needed

! interested In coaching a 
ted to call 
330-0697

between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.

SANFORD -  Anyone Interested in coai 
girls youth softball team ■ encouraged 
the Sanford Recreation Department at 33

Polk ramalna No. 1
BRADENTON — The weekly Florida Junior 

college men’s basketball poll, conducted by The 
Bradenton Herald, with first-place votes, won- 
lost records and total voting points:

1. Polk CC( 10) (24-5) 118
2. Chlpola CC(1) (23-6) 104
3. LaseCltyOC( 11(24-3) 98
4. Pensacola JC (23-5) 78
5. Brevard CC (24-6) 67
6. Central Florida CC (24-6) 66
7. Indian River CC (19-11) 51
8. Daytona Beach CC (21-9) 34
9. Manatee CC( 15-11)22
10. Palm Beach CC (18-12) 14
Also receiving votes — St. Petersburg JC 

(22-8). Miami-Dade CC South (18-10). Florida CC 
at Jacksonville (15-14) and Valencia CC (14-16).

Shula’a wife dfes
MIAMI -  Dorothy Shula, the wife of Miami 

Dolphins coach Don Shula and the mother of 
two NFL assistants, died at her home Monday 
after a long battle against cancer.

8hewas57. ,
While Don Shula Is beatknown lbr his 28-year 

career as an NFL coach. Mrs. Shula waa admired

he wouldn't have been a aucceaa without her.
The Shulas had two sons. David to an 

aaalatant coach for the Cincinnati Bengal* and 
Mike spent the past three seasons with the
^ S ^ c o u l^ a lr o h a d U h r e e  d a u g h te rs  a n d  f iv e ,
grandchildren. •

"It always happens to the good ones." veteran 
Dolphin# guard Roy Foster said. "And she was 
definitely one of the good ones."

Her fttneral will be Thursday at Our Lady of 
the Lakes Cathode Church In Miami Lakes. Fla.

Florida oxpantlon
ORLANDO -  Both new 

franchises that will begin play In 1993 ,
awarded to Florida dtJea, league president BIU 
White said Monday during an expansion 
committee visit to Miami.

The com m ittee also traveled to Orlando, and 
will visit Bt. Petersburg on Tuesday. T rips to the 
other d tk s  to contention far an expansion team  
-  Denver. Buffalo and W a*hln#on -  have not 
been scheduled but Ukety will be m ade In March

^w lw e'B  comments countered speculation  that 
the American League would dock a National 
League attempt to award both franchises In 
Florida. The state has no M^or League BaeebaU 
even  though U* population  of more than 13

m ranks fourth to the nat

COt iO T lW OPR

Balance key 
to SCO’s win 
over Valencia
Herald sport■ writer

ORLANDO — The SemllTole 
Community College men's basket
ball team proved again that team 
play can overcome talent.

Brian Nason converted a three 
point play with 0:15 left to give the 
short-handed Raiders a 75-72 
triumph over Valencia Monday 
night in the opening round of the 
Mid-Florida Conference Playoff's.

Nason's heroics came after the 
Matadors' Darnell Murphy had 
nailed a  three-pointer with 0:24 left 
to tie the score at 72-72. After a time 
out Nason got free far a layup but 
miaaed the shot. After a scramble 
Nason grabbed the ball and scored 
as he waa fouled. He calmly sank 
the free throw and two three-point 
attempts by Valencia were off the 
mark and SCC had the win.

The Raiders got excellent Inside 
• play from Craig Radxak. Darnell 

Robinson. Earnest Jones and BUly 
Freeman and a auper defensive 
effort from everyone to upset fifth- 
seeded Valencia, which had lost to 
conference chkmplon Lake City 
97-96 at Lake City tost Saturday. ’

BCC'a defense stopped the Mata
dors on 35 percent shooting and 
held Its leading scorers. Craig 
Chambers and MaOrlce Gray, to 16 
and eight points, respectively. Gray 
had 41 and Chambers 30 against
Lake City.

The victory advances sixth-seeded 
SCC (17-14) Into the ‘final four’ or 
the MFC tournament where It will 
take on second-seeded Daytona 
Beach, a 72-59 victor over Santa Fe.

The game will played In Daytona 
Wednesday starting a t 7:30 p.m.

In the other half oPthe bracket the 
Florida Community College at 
Jackaonvll le-St .  J o h n ' s  River 
winner will travel to Ocala to play 
t o p - s e e d e d  C e n t r a l  F lo r ida .  
Wednesday's winners will meet In 
the championship game Thursday 
night at the home alt* of the highest 
aeeded team left.

Before the game coach BUI Payne 
or the Raiders told his team that 
they needed to rebound'better, 
especially on the offensive end. ff 
they expected io win and they 
responded by outreboundlng the 
taller, more athletic Matadors 49-31.

tIM INOLI COMMUNITY C O U M I  III) v«uwrt m  s-s 11. m e  a nw»  i i-it
H  M. Retfuk 4-11 I S t. RebMwn MS I f  M. 
Jem* M H i  PrMfiwn H  1-1?. TMsIt: SMI 
(SUTI. .

vairncia community cou h i  tn>
J. Chamber* S-ll 14 IS. O r t a H  M  l  

Murphy IT M  «. Po»Nr S-ll 14  «. Curtl* A1I T4 
It C. Chamber* U S  4-4 14. L * n ^  M  M  * 
llewert 1-4 I S 4. Or#y ST I * I  T*lb(*: S4-TS14-11

Hit Him# -  VCC St ICC U. ThmiJ*tM 
• M l *  -  SCC I S (Natan M il VCC 4-tl (Murphy 
m T  C. Chamber* I T. Curtt* I t  Len***on F t  
Fetter 4-1). Talal (oul* — SCC U. VCC I*. Peu**S 
out -  VCC 1 (Oray). Technical* -  non*. 
(IMmuniti — ICC 49 (Fratman to. Vantant. 
Robinten. Jom* 9 aachli VCC SI JIJbiNf III.. 
Aitlttt -  SCC SI (Vantant lilt  VCC It (J. 
Chamber**). Roeor#*— SCC1T-I4; VCC 14-IT.

The Raiders' balance waa out
standing as alx players, only eight of 
the 13 men on the roster dressed, 
scored at least alx points and 
grabbed at least alx rebounds.

Nason led all scorers with 26

Glnts and alx rebounds followed by 
blnson' (16 pta.. B reb.). Dexter 

Vanzant (11 pta.. 9 reb., 11 assists 
and 3 steals). Radsak (9 pta.. 6 reb.), 
Freeman (7 pta.. 10 reb.) and-Jones 
(6 pta.. 9 reb.).

Brandon Curtis (13) and Jimmy 
Chambers (12) also were In double 

' figures for the Matadors, which 
finish the aeaaon at 14-17.

1'- . ' r f f l l
F-v ^ 'I n
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ALTAMONTE 8PRINOS -  South 
Broward scored five runs in the 
bottom of the first toning and went 
on to defeat host Lake Mary 7-3 to 
the finals of the Early Bird Softball 
Tournament at Merrill Pork.

The big toning was keyed by a 
grand atom off the bat of Bouer 
leading South Broward to its third 
straight win to the tournament.

The tournament attracted 12 
teams from throughout Central 
Florida arid gave tons an Ides of who 
will be the teams to beat to high 
school girls softball this year.

Named. To the all-tournament 
team were: Moat Valuable Player, 
Sheri Fisher and Holly Prentice of 
South Broward: Dena Morasch and 
Heather Oolden of Lake Mary: 
Christo Schroeffel and Michelle 
Davto of Lake Brantley: Diane Lowe 
and Joy Joseph of Lake Howell: 
Katy Knapp of Sarasota Cardinal 
Newman: Jennifer Byford of Spruce 
Creek and Jody Mount and Amy 
Bvnctte of Orange Park.

The scores of the 18 games played 
to the tournament: 1. Orange Park 
9. Lake Howell 6: 2. Palm Bay 10. 
Eau Gallic 4: 3. Spruce Creek 7. 
Fort Pierce Central 5: 4. Cardinal

Newman 10, Merritt Island 4: 5. 
Lake Brantley 2. Lake Howell li 6. 
Broward 13. Palm Bay 0.

7. Santaluces 12. Spruce Creek 1:
6. Lake Mary 4. Cardinal Newman 
3:9. Orange Park 9. Palm Bay It 10. 
Cardinal Newman 5. Ft. Pierce 1:
11. Lake Howell 15. Eau Oallle 0:
12. Spruce Creek 11. Merritt Island 
5.

13. South Broward 2. Lake 
Brantley 1: 14. Santaluces 8. Lake 
Mary O; 15. Orange Park 6. Cardinal 
Newman 2: 16. Lake Howell. 19. 
Spruce Creek 3: 17. Orange Park 5, 
Lake Howell 4: 16. South Broward
7. Lake Mary 3.

Three tied for Monday Polar Bear lead
. _a a s ___ . L  A t ____—* < 4 ^ . .  . l N # l a s  s n r i  n n a  r

SANFORD — Lambert Erectors crunched Suffolk 
Homes 12-4 and the Tim Raines Connection edged the 
Boom town Boys 9-6 at Chase Park to throw the Sanford 
Recreation Department Monday Night Polar Bear 
Slowpitch Softball League into a  three-way tie with

tK ^olh^gim e^H .D . Realty kept the Wrecking 
Crew wtoless with a 14-8 triumph.

TRC. Suffolk Homes and Lambert Erectors are all 5-2 
fallowed by the Boom town Boys (4-3). H.D. Realty (2-5) 
and the Wrecking Crew (0-7). .

Contributing to a  17 hit H.D. Realty attack were Brian 
Walker (double, three single*, three runs scored). Ron 
Prager (four stogie*, four runs scored). Carl Thome (two 
stores, two runs scored). Mark Morgan (taro stogies, 
run scored),'Bob Kelley. Charles Hatcher. Mack Thorne 
and Duane Carlson (one stogie and one run scored each) 
and Chris Dapore (stogie). . ' „

ruu^g the hitting far the Wrecking Crew were Steve 
Cooper. John Poole. Steve Pridgen. Ronnie Wirth. Oary

Gleason and Heath Short (two singles and one run 
scored each) and BUI Marino and 8tu Selock (one single
each). ' . _

Doing the damage for TRC were Rod Turner and 
Robert Stevens (three singles and one run scored each). 
Keith Acree (three singles). Ernest Shuler (two singles, 
two runs scored). Tony Dunklnson (single, two runs 
scored). Sam Raines. Ed Jackson and Burnett Washing
ton (one stogie and one run scored each) and Greg
Hardy (stogie). „  ....

Leading the Boomlown Boys offense were Mike 
Christopher (triple, two singles, two runs scored). Shane 
Letterio (three singles). Dave Blxby (two singles, two

Hounds
clobber
Hawks

LONOWOOD -  J a s o n  
Good past or and Kevin Stuckey 
combined on a four-hitter and 
Andy Spotokl drove In a pair of 
runs with a triple aa the 
Lyman Greyhounds beat vis
iting Spruce Creek 7-3 Monday 
night.

Good pastor left the game 
after giving up three runs In 
th e  four th  Inning which 
allowed the Hawks to close to 
within 4-3. but Stuckey came 
in to shut the door the rest of 
the way as Lyman Improved to 
6- to n  the season.

The Oreyhounds scored four 
runs in the bottom of the third 
to take a 4-0 lead. Shawn 
Stuckey reached on a bunt 
single and went to aecond on 
Doug Porter's sacrifice. After 
Stuckey stole third. Kevin 
□(

Sanford Jaycees name 
Players of the Week
Herald sport* writer
SANFORD -  Kerry Wiggins and 
Ntkl Washington are this week's 
Seminole High School boy's and 
girl's Sanford Jaycees Players.of the

Wiggins continues to show the 
ime brilliance on the basketball 

court that earned him all-state 
honors In football. The 6-foot-3 
senior forward hit nine of 14 ftdd 
goal attempts (64 percent) and Qvc 
of alx free throws (83 percent) for 23 
points against Lake Mary. He also 
grabbed eight rebounds and handed 
out three assists.
• For th e  season  Wiggins ts 
averaging 15.8 points and 6.0

rebounds per game white shooting 
over 58 percent from the floor for 
the 14-11 Fighting Seminole*.

Washington, a sophomore, con
tinues to show the promise that she 
may become one of the beat 
basketball players ever in Seminole 
County. In two games tost week she 
averaged 16.0 points. 18.0 re
bounds. 10 blocked shots. 6.5 steals 
and 6.0 assists per game aa the 
'Notes finished the regular aeaaon 
w ltha21;l record.

In one of the games the 5'10" 
forward scored 18 points, blocked 
14 shots and grabbed 21 rebounds.

For the season  Washington 
averaged 12.6 points. 14.8 re
bounds. 7.0 blocked shots, 5.9 
assists and 5.9 steals per game.
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Michigan StaN, Sunday.
1. Arkema* 117-3) Sd net play. Nnl: v». 

Baylor, Tuetday.
4. North Carolina (tV4) dM net play. Next: 

at Georgia Tacti. TTiureday.
1. Indiana (0 4) did not play. Neat: at 

MicMgan llata, Tburadw.
4. Syracuat (leal <M net play. Naat: at 

Vllleneve. Tuaaday.
7. Ail tone <»-s) did net play. Nail: va 

Stanford. Tuaaday.

Wilmington. Dal. M, 0»lla. Pharmacy 40. 

SOUTH
AJbeay, Oa. 74. Florida Atlantic 4*
Auguata 34. Pain* U 
Parry 47, North Oaorg la J4 
CampPell 14, Hadtard 77
Clark Col. 74, Tuakapaa 41 
Cot um but 43, S.C.-Spartanburg 43 
Delta SI. 77. Mlaalaaippl Col. SI 
Flo. lata motional wTciwt. Ftarlda 73 
Ftartda St. t il, Toloaess 
Georgia 10, South Alabama 44 
King, Tann. 114, Lao 7*
Liberty 41. Coaalal Carmine 41 
Loultlana Col. n. Balhaven I)
MtNeaaa St. 41. SW Louisiana 71 
Memphis St. 70. Cincinnati 40 
Morahead St. 104, Tennessee St. 03 worm Drown vi, unwfnivwvn m 
NE Louisiana 107, Grambllng St. 71 
New Orleans 03, Stetaan 47 
Nkhalla St. 70. Southern U. 40 
N. Michigan 74. Oakland, Mkh. IS 
South Carolina Cl, Southern Miss. 74 
West Qoorgla 07, Tann.-Mart In 7] 

MIDWEST
Cant. SI., Ohio 07, Mount SI. Joseph's 41 
Evansville ye, Chicago St. 71 
Iowa 71, Louisiana Tech 37 
Wichita SI. 74, Kansas S7 
Wilmington. Ohio 107, Ihewnee SI. 04

bAs e p a l l

Tuaaday.a 104) did not play. Neat: vs.
jm t------------ —  a**- j .----------■*------
WIWTT1 a i n  i )  W w w W W N i|r«

0. Utah (tl-l) did not play. Ngati at 
Brigham Young. Saturday.

10. Kansas (303) Sd not play. 7 at: vs. 
Iowa State. Tuesday.

11. Now Maaico Stale (114) lest to No. I 
UNLV 04-74. Neat: vs. Pacific U., Thursday.II. Oklahoma Stale (IPS) did not play. Neat: va. No. 13 Nehradta, Wednesday.

I). Kentucky (104) dM net play, mat: va. No. 14 Alabama. Tuesday.
)4. Southern Mleaiedppt (104) did net play. 

Neil ret Ftartda StafeTreeadey.
ts. Nebraska 111-3) did not play. Neat: at 

No. II Oklahoma States Wednesday.
ta. UCLA (10-7) did not play. Heat: at 

Washington Stale. Thursday.
17. St. John's (104) boat Georgetown 4440. 

Next: at DaPaul. Saturday.710 it LSU (177) did not play. Neit: at
* TMNerTanm**** Slat* (134) boat VMI 
00-74. Neat: Southern Conference toume-

SOUTMWf ST
Arkansas St. 77, Poston U. 74 
Lubbock Christian S3. Howard Payne 44 
Midwestern St . Tanas too. Tanas Coll. 34 

FAR WIST
UC Sonia Perbara 70. Hawaii 41 
Long Poach St.fi, Pacific 71 

TOURNAMENT!
NAIA Mstrtct II Ptayatts 

Doana 77, Hastings 44
Tba Tap TSwwty Five

Ftratroee—W tAPiH JS  
7 Crown's Revenge 17JO 1.0  4.00
4Cerkl'iCannan 144 JJ0
1' Yourii IKimntr

0  (4-7) 4M0P (74) INJST (744)111144 
Seated ra ea-l/ l, O :0 .Tf 

1 Leisure Wine 7 JO ]J0 340
s Mega Mo (eity 477 340
iMochiavelti ljg

Q (M l SMS P (14) 11.40 T 11-3-1)14141 
TMrdraca—l/IA Dr 11J7 

4 Brand (m  IMS 4J0 MO
4 Instant Malady 140 140
i left SNhauotto 040

Q (44) 0444 P (44| MOJO T (44-1) I lf JO 
FaorRi race-1/14, Mi n .M  

ITrlpTIkBruce MM  ItJO 4JO

tjs&sy' a
Q (M l If JO P (M l ISMS T (34-1) m t 44

) Jk-sReWwtN.fi It 40 440 SJO
1 thane sihowOat 040 140
IJfyH  M 4

0  (ID  «744P(I-I) M U ST O-M) 04044 
l iv ieRi re so -0/34. Ar 41J7 

4 Florence 4JS SJO 140
1 thine Over 440 444

SyracvM
Arliona
Duke
Uteh
Kamos
Now Me nice St. 
Oklahoma St. 
Kentucky 
Southern Miss.

N. Carolina St. M. Tin n a iiii 0  
NE Laufslana tot OramMInf St. 71 
Nlcholls St. 74. NW Louisiana 71 
Virginian, Towson St. 4V 

MIDWEST 
Cincinnati SS, volporafso 47 
CroNhNn 43. Wichita St. 44 
R. Illlnats77. Ul.-Chicaga 73 
Ev4nsvtlNM.NI llltnetsii 
Indiana St. 40. PradNy 44 
Uyolo. III. 0). Detroit 7f 
MltMpat St. 74. Minna sola n 
N. Illinois 71, Akron 41 ■
I. Illinois NO. Orakan 
TulsaSl, Illinois St. 44 
WH.-Or**n Pay 71 Cleveland St. 41 

SOUTHWEST
Arkema* St . 44. Teens Tec* If 
PralrNVNw ns, Hurtan TUNttm NO 
Sam l NuaNn St. 04. SW Taeoa 01.0) 
Tames *4, I ld u s  U  
Taaat- ArlkwNn 11S North Toma Ml 
Tau t Fan Amor lean 47, Ma-Kamai Buffalo at N.V. Islanders. 7:11 pm. 

Philadelphia*! Minnesota. 0:13p.m. 
Chicago at Si Lout*. 1:0 p.m. Harttordal Winnipeg, 1:13p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Los Angatat, 10:0p.m.
Montreal
WathNgWn at N.V. Rangers. 7:33 p.m 
New Janay at Taranto, 7:M p.m. 
Edmontan at Calgary, f :13pm. Pittsburgh otVancauMT, M:0p.m.

mm  CERT. FLORIDA (411 •
> Off Oof Tat Avg PMIIlpe 4-N S-S It, RNao 4-4 PI A Hinson 
St 0t 444 444 t l j  4-W 4-1IX Haynes 1-7 3-1A Rreunlg PI t-t t,
n  144 47f 40 tt.t TomNMan If IS A RMaraan PI 44 4.33 114 431 444 lt.t Dinmen PI M 1, Lacks PI4 1-4 M. Total*:
34 114 419 447 11.7 04111-1741.14 111 40 07 11.1 PIA. INTERNATIONAL (74)
n  IN 441 10 W 7 UedaM PSA (MBnsuoPWPO 34, Pindar»  IIS 40 '■ MC N4 PI 4-4 A Dtodn P7 41 M. Th Neman PM Pi
44 10 04 07 14.3 I t  JWW4 PI PI E, Weewf Pit P34 wW 171 01 00 NJ ItokWorg t-4Odl.TotW4:S44tll-0N.
44 If7 777 474 M J Hotthma -  Cant. PNrdN It, Flo. Intern* 

-  -  tN M t« . igatnt pant -  Cant. FNrtda PM
Ms (Phillip*PI, Htmen 14. Heyma l-A Praunlg

0  No. Avg. P A  TarmWdm 17. Oanmon pt), Fla. in- 
a  70 M J NmotNwal p it (OuUbeaua l-A Otrnn t-A. 
0  444 11.4 Thampaat P4). Rabaundt — Cant. FNrtdi 44 
0  wo IIJ (Leaks M), Fla. IwlwnotNnol 47 (SNwwt 
0 01 f J  tl). Asottti -  Cant FNrtda 0 (PMtt04. 
0 o r  f j  Rotoa. Hirnon. Hoymot). Flo. Inter not Nno( 4 
0 III f j  (Oullbooue ll.Foutad out -  Olmn. Total

S T A T S  & STA N D IN G S
I*— ™

BASEBALL
Laka Brantlay at SriwIhoIp, 4

p.m.
BOY8QOLF

Laka Hewall vt. aarntnott al 
Mpyfair, 3:30 p.m 

Lyman va. Ovfodo al RoUIng 
HHIt, 3:30 p.m.

QIBLSOOLF
Lyman n . OvMo af Ekana,

3:30 p.m .
Baminpli vt. Lak# Movrtfl at 

Daar Bun, 3.30 p.m. -
BOYS TENNIS

Lyman vs. Laka HewaN at Bad
Bus, 3:30 p.m.

BOYSTRACK
Laka HawaH al Wlntar Nik, 4 

p.m.
Bamlnala al Lyman, 4p.m. 

OIRLS TRACK
Laka Hawaii al Wlnt«r Fark, 4

p.m.
Bamlnala af Lyman, 4 p.m. 

SOFTBALL
Laka Hawaii al Bamlnala, 4:16 

p.m.
Laka Maty al DaLand, 4 p.m. 
Ovtada at Lyman, 4 p.m.

1* N .10 11 
Charlotte M 0  Jf4 01*

WESTERNCONFERENCE 
Mtdwait Dtvfaten

W L Pet. OPSon An (onto 14 17 .447
Utah 0 tl J0 —
Moulton 11 0 .574 4 V,
Dal let 0 » .03 14V,Mliewiola 17 14 01 IIDotaap* 17 14 01 tlDenver MPacific DfvtiNn

0 03 0
Portland 44 11 J0LALakan 0 11 .717 4Phoanli M II J47 7NGolden Slat* 0 14 .347 14Seattle M 0 .471 II •LA Clipper* ' tl 13 .347 0Sacramento IS 0 .03 0

lOObP - V

L Pet.
40 M .741 -  
0  M JM  M 
14 St J14 14VS 
0  0  JM MVs 
17 V  .313 0  
M 0  JM  *4

a t  LJS. Lakers

Atlanta 
In

0  14 .04 -  
V  N 473 IN 
14 It JM  4 
1114 J44 f  
0  0  .471 M

Baseball
IB

Scott tingled to 
center to acore Stuckey.

John Jump bunted for a tingle 
and Spolakl lined hla triple to 
right center to peace Scott and 
Jump. Spolakl paired the fourth 
run oa a  ground out by Jeff 
Jucluon.

Aaron Atvea highlighted a  
three run Spruce Creek fourth 
with a two run double but the 
OreyhoumU came back with 
three runa In the fifth with the 
help of pome shskey fielding by 
thetfawka.

Jump waa hit by a pitch, went 
to second on a  wiki pitch and 
moved over to third on a tingle 
by Spolakl .  J a c k a o n  then  
grounded to second to score

Jump and all hands were aafe 
when the ball waa thrown away 
at second. Frank Hamter then 
hit a chopper In front of the plate 
that the catcher threw Into 
center field that allowed Spolakl 
to acore. Jump acored on a 
single by Shane Odom.

Bpolakl led (he way for Lyman 
going 2 2 with a triple, two runs 
acored and two RBI. Also getting 
hlla were Scott (2-3. run. RBlT 
Chad Slemcr (1-21. Odom (1-3. 

‘RBI). Jump 11*3. two runs) and 
Shawn Stuckey (1-3. run).

Alves led Spruce Creek, going 
I -2 with a  double and two RBI.

N e x t  a c t i o n  f o r  t h e  
Greyhounds will be Wednesday 
when they travel to Oviedo lo 
lake on the Lions starting al 7 
p.m.

Softball
IB

ru n s  scored).  
Johnny Oliva (two singles, run 
scored) .  Mike S m i th  ( two 
singles). BUI Jenkins (single, run 
scored) and Trac Morton (single).

Providing the offense for 
Lambert Erector* were Joe Ervin 
( three singles,  th ree  runa  
scored). Chris Nickle (triple, 
single, two runa acored). Mike 
McLohan (two singles, three 
runs scored). Jay Johnaon and 
Terry Rusal (two singles and one

run scored each), Jeff Aten 
(double, two runs scored) and 
Buddy Slump, Chris Byrnes and 
DctreD Ervin (one single each).

Pacing the Suffolk Homes of
fense were Eugene Hoberg, 
Keith Tanner and Jim Mavrra
(two singles and one run scored 
each). Greg Frey and Ed Bruce 
(two singles cadi). Coty Carlson
(single, run saved) and Rocky 
Eiiingsworth. Kevin Ftabe 
John Ellis (one single each)

Sacramento 4737 44.7

QOLDEN STATB WARRIORS -  Placed 
Tom Tetoert, Nr ward en the ln|ur*dlltt. 
Activated La* Jepeen, writer.

feN  ANTONIO SPURS -  ReNeaed Clif
ford Left, guard.

FOOTBALL

DETROIT LIOKI -  Signed Darrell
vranitPEmr i—v wi rioii IwBBtlMS* #

PHOENIX CARDINAL!  -  Agreed ta
form  wIWi Tyrwfti lfM9t llntbictof.

ANTRIM SIT 
WALPSCOMF1PENCEj.lr/r L awl. .1 - ■ - -rllflLX  MTIMMI

W L T F H  OF PA
NY Ranger* 0  0  M 74 >44 04
Pttlladalphla 11 »  7 If 117 0 )
Plttibunli 0 0  4 M t»  07
New Jaraav V  U  tl 43 04 1M
Wathlng fen 0  0  4 44 m  m
NY I,lender* 11 0  1 0  1E7 04

■-Beaton
Adam* OtvHlaa

0 0  1 0  OR 113
■ Montreal 0  14 I 711M 00
Hartford 0 0  7 41 1M0E
Buffalo 0  0  11 II 04 04
Quebec It 41 11 0  10 10

UTAH — Hm*4 tick fttaotcfc Mtltlwif111 u u A  im —c--------— no— — —lO O lulll CB6CB m  O W gfB TB T nfB B a
WRIT VIRPINIA -  Named Dan llmreii; qukrfirbbckt and nciMn coach.

K n W M a f l ---------------1
COLLED! PA1KETSALL

7 p.m. — IUN, Soithem Mlttlulppl at 
Florida STaN

7:0 p.m. — ESPN. Iowa StaN at Kama*.
(LIip.m.—34.34. Tulanaat LavtivllN, (L)

7 p.m. —SUN, Bayhrat Arkema*. (L)
• p.m. — 1C. Daytm at Natra Dam*. (L), 

alto at II :0 p.m.
1:0 am. — ESPN. Alabama at Kentucky, (L),aliaat]:0a.m.
I p.m.—TNT, Houttm at Denver, (L)

POX I NO
7p.m. — US. TBA, (L), alto at l a m.

AUTO a AC INS
7 p.m. —WHOO-AM (TNI, NASCAR Live 

BASKETBALL '
4:0 p m. -  WEI3-AM (1774). CaINgt, toutfwm MlW at F Nr IMS l*N 
14:0 e.m. — NBA Orlando Magic at Golden StaN WarrNrt 

M ltCILLANEOUt 
4:MF.m. — WWNZ-AM(IITO)
I a.m. -  WBZSIAM (1174), Sport*

(o n fin e n ta l
EUROPEAN TECHNOLOGY AT DISCOUNT TIRE PRICE8

*85*
jssnsas, l i f | j ,B " W "
*17*1, kvJTP as 88

mm

s % ,s s r
Mat, MM, Ml M aM tap

Sony, you muMbtIB

SANFORD 0RIAND0 
N N N l l  CIL.B
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People

m*L

Quitters to meet
The Central Florida Quitters' Guild will hold Ita monthly 

meeting at 7:30 p.m.. Feb. 38. at the Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce In Downtown Sanford.

What'a In the mlddfe? Quitters will be encouraged to bring 
their thimble and quilt on many different battings to discover 
their preferences.

Guild membership encompasses the entire Central Florida 
area. Visitors are always welcome.

Landscape seminar set
A lunchtime seminar on basic landscape maintenance will be 

held by the Cooperative Extension Service on Friday, March 1, 
at 13:10untll 12:58 p.m. In the Ag Center auditorium.

The program will cover landscape watering. fertllUlng and 
pruning. The seminar Is free and open to the public.

Participants are encouraged to bring their lunch and eat 
while they learn.

The Ag Center Is located across from Flea World off 17*93.
For more Information, call Celeste White. Seminole County 

Urban Horticulturist at 333-3500, ext. 0558.

Toastm astsrs msst
Seminole Community College (8CC) Toastmasters Club 

•8581 will meet each Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m. at Seminole 
Community College. Contact Claire at 899-9318 for more 
Information

Jaycsssm ast
The Sanford Jaycces meet the second and fourth Tuesday of 

each month. Anyone interested In attending can call Brent 
Adamson or David T. Rusal Jr. at 333*3663.

Panic Attack group to meat
Support Group meets each 

Hospital, 589 W. Stale Road
Agoraphobla/Panlc Attack

Tuesday at 8 p.m. at West Lake . ___
434, Longwood. The support group Is' for those who are afraid 
to go out of their house and be active In public.

Ovaraatara to gathar
A regular meeting of Overeaters Anonymous Is conducted on 

Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at Florida Power and Light. 301 Myrtle 
Ave.. Sanford. For more Information, call Carol at 333-0657.

TO PS chaptara to maat about aatlng
Take Off Pounds Sensibly Chapter FL 79 will meet Tuesday 

at 6:15 p.m. at Howell Place. 300 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford.

Sanford Klwanla to hava lunch
Sanford Klwanla Club meets a t noon Wednesday at the 

Sanford Civic Center for luncheon and program.

And Recovery (SHARI, a self-support group 
ts;*meets every Wednesday at 5:00 p m., at 

1631 W. First St., Sanford. For lilformatlon. call Mary Lynne 
Gray. 333-9374 0r333*7785.

Sanlora step out
. you 
Id eve

the Sanford Civic Center. Live music 
11-piece band. Donation 81.50.

W AC,W AAC to gather

If you are over 50. you are Invited to attend the Over 50 
Dance Club dance held every Wednesday, 3:30

by
4:30 p.m. at 

the Deltonlans

The Woman's Army Corps and Woman’s Army At 
Coras, Chapter 73, meet every fourth Wednesday of t 
at 11 a.m. at the Navy Base Officers' Club in Orlando. The 
meetings are open to any WAC or WAAC member. For more 
Information, call M. Colburn at 337*0617.

Sanford Optimists to moat
Sanford Optimist Chib meets at noon each Wednesday at 

Shooeys. Sanford. Anyone Interested is invited to attend or call 
Bud Tobtn at 333*7886.

Rotarlana to rtaa for meetings
Casselberry Rotary Club meets at 7:30 a.m. on Wednesday at 

the Casselberry Senior Center, 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive,

Sanford Breakfast Rotary Club meets at 7:30 a.m. every 
Wednesday a t Christo's Restaurant In Sanford.

Recycled eeat
8lx benches made from re
cycled products wars donatsd 
recently by the Central Florida 
Phone Book, In celebration of 
ths first araa wide telephone 
book recycling program. A 
total of 625 tons of talaphona 
directories were collected  
during a two month period. 
Displaying tha new bench at 
ths Cantral Florida Zoological 
Park art, from lift: Kathy 
Hardman, araa director with 
Central Florida Phone Book; 
Debbie Lupfnskl, customer re
lations representative; Ed 
Posey ,  zoo d lreotor  and  
Kathlaan Palmar, president of 
the Central Florida Zoological 
8oclaty.

Who keeps ring after broken engagement?
r« If you ever get 

tired of writing your advice 
column, you should consider the 
legs! profession.

You had a letter In your 
column recently concerning an 
engagement ring. The question: 
If a m an  g ives  a  gir l  an 
engagement ring and four hours 
later they break up, should the 
woman return the ring?

You said. "The gentleman has 
every right to expect the lady to 
return the ring. And If she 
doesn't, she's no Lady."

I recently read an Item In the 
tows City Preie-CtUscn that said, 
"Engagement rings become real

Kta only when the wedding 
ppena, and must otherwise be 

returned, the Iowa Court of 
Appeals has ruled.”

The Judges said it didn't mat
ter who did the Jilting. The court

the person who
>____________

DEAR FAR: I've heard that 
“who owns the ring” question 
put to me In a variety of 
situations. Examples: The cou
p le  e n j o y e d  a t h r e e - y e a r  
engagement with "aieeping-over 
privileges," so the woman felt 
that she had earned the diamond 
engagement ring. (Well, If she 
"earned" it. that makes her a 
professional. |

In another situation, after a 
two-year engagement. “Romeo" 
met another damsel who stole 
his heart. So. as a  consolation 
prise and to assuage his guilt, be 
told Damsel No. 1 she could keep 
the ring.

I'm with the Iowa Judge. An 
engagement ring la more than 
Just a ring — It signifies a 
promise to wed, And IT the 
wedding does not take place, the 
ring should be returned to the 
person who paid for i t  

DBAS AWTi No doubt- your 
readers were probably surprised 
to team that the Inspirational 
quotation which

confirms that Cbolidge was In- humoredly said. "Mr. President, 
deed a  man of few words: A my husband bet me 65 that you 
prominent Washington socialite, wouldn’t say three words to me 
who had been Invited .to the all evening."
White House for dinner, found Coolldge coolly replied. "You 
herself seated next to President lose."
Coolldge. In an effort to engage YMEUkAMXOM,
him In conversation, she good W A 61K OTOH, D.C.

erroneously attributed to Ray 
Kroc, the founder of McDonald's 
was authored fay the 30th presi
dent of the United States — 
Calvin Coolldge!

Because CooUdge was a  very 
quiet, conservative man who 
rarely spoke unless spoken to,

““ “ " I 'd . HHS
The following aft-told anecdote

For 24-tiourHf ting*,—  LEISURE im g a riw  of Friday, Fgto. 22.

"T* ' '»J

SPONSORED BY

EI-IETHEI HOUSE Of RIFUGf CHURCH
TO BE HELD AT

CROOAAS SCHOOI OF CHOICE 
ON MtCRACKEN AVL, SANFORD 

FURUAIF 26 THRU MARCH 1 6 PM- 10 PM
WB, FEBUAIf 2710 JT RUE All NIGHT $6 

MARCH 2 2PMWPM
, i 111 ■  I i l !

FAMILY
PACK

M s w r c o a n s r o f M c N N n s u o i s i o w

IN BRIEF

J
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ALL M I L  My horn* M r  Lake 
Mm v  High. ManFrl. 411/day 
HRS rogtotored 331-4743 

W O N T  CHILD CAR I, San-

rw ry 7, mi, entered M 0*11 
Caw No.: A M K A - M  at Mo 
Circuit Court •) SlaM ioMh 
Judicial Circuit in and tar lam i
nate CMri>, Florida, wherein 
JACK MUTCHNIK, t* PlabiMt, 
and RAUL STIVCN PORITRR 
m i CHIRVL KAY PORITRR, 
M l wtto; THR I N O ! P I NOR NT 
tAVIMOl PLAN COMPANY; 
TNI IT A T i OP FLORIDA; 
DONALD O. 01 MON m i MRI. 
DONALD 0. OIBSON; m i  TNI 
U N I T I D  S T A T U  O P  
AMIRICA. a n  Oatandent*. I

County, F tor Mi.
OATID at tantord. Fieri 

ini* 13th day of Fo trw y. m i 
(Circuit Court Im I) 

MARYANN! MORSI 
Clark otttw Circuit Court 
Saminoto County, Florid* 
By: Janal. Joaowlc 
Deputy Clark

NOTICB OP ANCILLARY 
ADMINISTRATION 

Tito unOan linoO. to Portonol 
Roprotontotlyo *1 tho akava 
OltoN. hanky glvoe notko Mot 
on ancillary odmlnlrtratton tar

Pakruary If, Iffl, on! la now 
ponding oa coao number 
tlOkt CP In ttw court In Nw 
Stata el Flor 14a, County at

Tka name an4 rotldance 
addrets at Ik* A n cilla ry  
Perianal RepnaantaHua are 
IVILYN  IVIR LY, It RAST 
STRRRT. CALDWILL, OHIO 
41714, an4 ttie nature m i

c ilia ry  aaaala ar* R RAL 
PROP!STY IN TNI APPROX- 
IMATR AMOUNT OF Slf J N A  

UNDRR PRNALTIRS OP 
PIRJURY. I Radar* IBM IElect ran lea, Inc.. Oa tana ant, 

which alaraaali Writ at Raacv 
tlon waa 4*ll»ar*4 la me aa
Sheriff at lam Inal* County,

atanaa*. Many, kalian: 
JO IIP H  M. PANtRLLOi
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Elections today in 
Chicago and Arizona
My M IK R  8 ILV M R M A N
Associated Prase Writer

Chicago Mayor Richard M. Daley 
sought nomination for a  full four-year 
term  today, and Republican Fife 
Symington battled Democrat Terry 
Goddard in a runoff for the governor
ship of scandal-acarred Arizona.

These races topped a  flurry of 
off-year elections overshadowed by 
the Persian Gulf War. In other voting: 

— A referendum In Greensboro. 
N.C., would soften the toughest 
antl-smoktng ordinance In the na
tion's No. 1 tobacco-growing state.! tobacco-growing 
T h e  c u r r e n t  m e a s u r e ,  b a re l y
approved In November 1089. bans 
smoking in elevators and large retail 
stores, requires targe restaurants to 
set aside 25 percent of seats for 
non-smokers and mandates 825 fines 
for violators. The new measure would 
make compliance voluntary.

— Wichita, Kan., testa the term- 
limitation movement that scored 
success last year In Oklahoma, 
California, Colorado and Kansas City. 
Mo. Voters are being asked to restrict 
local elected officials to two four-year 
terms.

— Kansas City. Mo., decides which 
two of eight candidates for mayor 
advance to a runoff. The three-term 
Incumbent, Richard Berkley, waa 
barred from running by the restric
tions adopted In November, but he 
had declared his Intention to retire 
before that vote.

— The mayor of Impoverished East 
St. Louts. 111.. Carl Officer, la favored 
In his bid for a fourth term despite 
financial problems so severe that 
when the city failed to pay a 83.4 
million damage Judgment to a beat

ing victim, a Judge awarded the man 
City Hall.

In Chicago, where the Democratic 
Party dominates politics, the primary 
la traditionally considered the real 
election, though the winner must 
compete April 2 against the victor In 
a three-way Republican race.

Daley, son of the late, legendary 
Mayor Richard J . Daley. Is heavily 
favored over former Alderman Danny 
Davis and former Mayor Jane M. 
Byrne.

DmtIs . who Is black. Is pinning his 
hopes on a wave of support like the 
one that helped the late Harold 
Washington become the city’s first 
black mayor In 1983.

W ashington died shortly  after 
winning re-election In 1987, and
Daley won a  special election In 1989 
to nfi * ...............................il the last half of the four-year 
term.

"Most people believe that we held 
the mayor’s election two y ean  ago 
and are tired of elections, and are
willing probably to give the Incum
bent the benefit of the doubt after 
only two y e a n ."  said Alderman 
Lawrence Bloom, who supports  
Davis. "That's a  pretty big hurdle to 
start with before you had the war."

Arizona's runoff comes at a  trou
bled period In the state 's politics that 
started  with the  election of Re-

I b!lean Evan Mecham In 1986. 
echam waa later Impeached and 

removed from office for misusing

pu
Me ipeact

for r
state funds and obstructing Justice. 
Dem ocnt Rose MofTord, who suc
ceeded him. declined to run for a full 
term.

Since then both the state 's U.S. 
sens to n  have been investigated bv 
the Senate Ethics Committee

L«fl«l N o t lC f
IN THR CIRCUIT COURT 
OP TNI RIONTRINTN 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOPOR 

SRMINOLI COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

C A tl NO, M-444ACA-1AK
JACKMUTCHNIK.

PAUL ITIVRN FORITKR an# 
CHIRYL KAY PORITRR.M* 
wtto: TNI INOf PINDINT 
SAVING! PLAN COMPANY; 
TNI ITATI OP FLORIDA; 
DONALOO. OIBSON and MRS. 
DONALO 0. OIStON; m i TNI 
UNITCO STATU OF 
AMIRICA.

x  o M T C

N K C O S S T C M X S  M T N R R  

U V 8 8 0  M T C  8  «  X  X  

A  I • M V R X U X M L - '

CLASSIFIED ADS
Saminol* Orlando • Winter Park
3 2 2 .2 6 1 1  8 3 1 * 9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

CUMtB 8AT1M8AV 
8  M M  AY

DEADLINES
Tuesday thru 7ridoy l> Noon Tho Do* Eotoro Publication 

Sunday And Monday S JO PM. Friday
ADJUSTMENT! AND CMDITSi In Ms «vMt *f an 
•rrsr kt tn ad. tka SaMsrtf HtrsM will Os rstpsnsiM* »sr 
ths Ural Hwsrtlsn snip and snly Is Iks sxtsnt sf the cast 
•f that Inssrtlsn. Ptoas# dwelt ytur ad tor accuracy ttw 
first day M ram.

IN TNSCISCUIT COURT 
OP TNI IIRNTISNTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOPOR 

SIMINOLR COUNTY.
ST ATS OF FLORIDA.

Cam M*.: 414144-CAM I  
Gonacal Jurisdiction 

Ftorld*B*rNo.:4tONO 
B A N C P LU S  M O R T O A O ! 
CORF..

Plaint IN,
V*.
RICHARD R. HASCLOIN, II

S5— BU tlM SS

RECEIVE MANTStl
Paid twk* monthly. No cradlt 
chock*I Mayor Raptyll Ruah 
SASE t il l  envelops ploaM) 
N i PriipirHy PubL, P.O. Sot 
tNmuM*c*.PLism m i
81— M on ty  to  L u i

ACTION IQM t
Ragerdtos* at cradlt 11 SIM to 
MSMACjRI....... 447---------

71— H tlfW ow tO d
EARNCAMATNOMEtl

rtCaN KartaMt-etil
RARN SMMIMS W tIKI StoN 

iniiilW M *» ham*. No aaatt 
SIND SAM  tot Oatdao ON- 
trthotors, PO Baa n iM A C  
Co*uo»OwNR,TX7Sap-1M4

ADO TO YOUR INCQMS 
SILLAVONNOW  

CALL m dM F or SSMSM
SscsribFhstlac.
it ava llab la  torP a illtk n t 

Tatomorfcatar*. Full or Part 
Tim*.

kcailoot pay. Apply in 
WAM-4PM: Ut Fodor

al at Somlnoto Rtdf. St*. M l. 
stiw .ttlM .law Nrd
A  A  AREA POSITIONS* *  

HNlMER-SltPERNR.
MO Baparlonca wtadadl

Ratlablo transportation a must.
For interview ceil

______1-StMM-mt______
AIM M BLIRS: Excel tool In 

coma to eeaombN product* 
tram your ham*. f44444-l7W 
DIPT. PM47
ATTENT10NI a O U 's *

Hon* 'ovat jk jip , lREfceViâ ORI-
------- In your Ida A Hta l.,
at Mhor*. Coma mark urithw* I

XOA/H
AVON SIAUTY I IP  

fram hama/aifkal Slartor kit* 
arUT y*.C0R.--..MM-m-M*4

Lacat/CarAkaaa.TkMS/NR

Legal Notices
IN TNI CIRCUIT COURT, 

INANOPOR 
SIMINOLR COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROSATI DIVISION

71— H tlp W a n ttd
S I A STASI Hoar to break into 

T.V., Film , Commercial*! 
Professional advlc* tram N.Y. 
Catling Director. Sand ttM . 
SAM  to: Casting. 4SM I. 
Kirk man Rd, SI*. IIS. Or 
land*, FIM It-M a

B I A U T I C I A N  A N O  
MANICURIST • imhuUeitlc 
pareon with experience to join 
our happy »I*W. Plaatan! 
atrruwphara, deal shop Call 
Morel* at 7X7 7740

Bit RUCKS!

aloly, Day or avaning 
Hourly or commltaton. Dr Ivor 
naadsd also. CaH <741111

a a *V O LTa*# 
TEMPORARY SERVICES 

C M U H M

COUNTER NC17
Eiparlanco pretorrad. Full 
lima, Longatood area. Apply 
In pareon, Llpham Cleaner*. 
I4WSI. Rd. 434.4014741

Relocation customar sarvlca 
position available al a major 
Unltod Van Una* Agent In 
Sanford. Salas assistance 
skills and secretarial skills 
regulred. Van tins experience 
desired. Call Ms. Claghom al 
Sll-CttS ter appointment. 
P eed ear and banottl*.
a DILIVSRY TRAINS! a 

0*t bahlnd lh* urhaat and start

alltv arins this lab for you I 
AAA IMPLOYMINT 
»MW. MRiN.NSdlT*

a OINTAL ASSISTANT* 
* THAI NCR*

Great tar baglnnwtl Laarn 
and back efftco! Fan- 

tasHcaapertunHyl 
AAAIMPLOYMINT
7M W. WbSt, 70-1174

RARN ttM I* ISM pa 
Reading Saaks at ham*. Call 
U1Sd7>-F4MRal.S4»_____

KARN Thousand* Slutting
En»alapa*l Ruth I1.M 
SASR to ‘
*77* Atom* Ava. SIM Salto 
IK  N fWtotorFa^f FL 77707

a INGINS MICNANIC* 
a TRAINS!*

1170 par weak I Complal*
training I Guys, lt you want a 

Nils It Itl No■ __________limit to
w growth, paid banatitsl 
AAA SMPLOYMINT 
7M W. SWk St, 3SM174

Part Mmol Par May Orthap* 
die attic*. Greet banatitsl 

r-iw w s

Requires lifting toad A hay 
alwt store duties, MMM7

WOOD PALLRT RSPAIRS I
Tools, PU Iruck. homo repair 

#1-107shop, bondabla reqd..JtM434

* OAILV WORK..DAILY PAY*
Coll Sob.......JM-7NI attar Tam

HOUSEKEEPER/NANNY
Live in/out. Fun lima. Da- 
llghltul Longurood: 

4n.Mr.WUII ddldran. Mr. WUI, H7TUt

Precasting mall *1 horn* I 
Cam up to SIM weakly. Free 
suppltos/aastag*. Ruth SASE 
to. M a jjio t, ia grpst.. «U* 
Alamo Aaa., ItM M to tie-17, 
WWdor Pork, FLU701

0 INSURANCE SRCRRTARYo 
Vaiuabl* spall Susy 
a desk tor you I Oi 
parson MrUlk* hired today 

AAAIMPLOYMINT
7MW. Mto St. NT-117*

IvartllM
I

Minimum 1 yrs. I  spar lanes I 
High Quality resIMntisI work I 
Rallobtol Ratorancail
Driving Racardl Iscallanl 
agparhmltyl ColK

71— H s lp  W a n tK l

K IV IS  FLA. INC. Realtors.
pays tu ition  to R E A L
“i t r ------------ESTATE SCHOOLI 777 770*

___ ____full knowtodgs ot
apartment maintenance.
Strang A/C and plumbing skills. St par hiur plus apartment. Health and lit*
Insurance. Call J»TJM b* 
laraan ISAM and 4pM lor

MIDICAL

NURSE AIMS
Iiparlanc* nssdid. CarlIIlea 
lion datlrabl* but will allow up 
lo  4 months lo obtain  
certification. Eae. working 
conditions A benefits. Im
mediate openings on 7-1A l- ll 
shifts. Port tlm* alt-ovalll 

O t AAR V MANOR
MN.Hwy.l7/tt 

Pakary. M-F, SAM-4PM.....IOI
MIOICAL

★  t O M ' t t  ★
Full A pari lima. Day A
_  -  * *“  —  j  *______, i >i .9 MfWTITSE van I ng shl ft*. Good 

Call tor appt................ HF-IMD
“  “ ‘  ,IIO

a MIOICAL ASSISTANT a 
aTRAINII*

What a way to start your 
career I No e ape fiance neces
sary tor this anal Thors’* lot* 
to loam with t ill growing 
modical firm I CaH nowl 

AAAIMPLOYMINT. 
IM W .SNM t.Sttdm

PARTTIMI

OmCE 0IM IN8
»7a/mo., II hrsAak., ttaalbto 
hours. Ask tor Dantof, 77J47Y7

PRE-CMTE CONCRETE PtMT
CONCRETE workers with 
parlance. Pre-employment 
physical with drug screen 
required I CaH P H in

PRINTER NEEDED
Exparlanced w/Small press. 
ABDICK, RVOBI. T-MEAO. 
Apply In parson, attar aPM. 
PIP Printing, **» Edgawotor 
Drlya, Orlando. CU1....m SMO
FROCRAMDt RECTORS, 
COORDINATORS, MD 

CATE RMNDBERS
Growing subsfanco abuse 
treatment cantor Is recruiting 
tor several position* in ado- 
Itseanl outpatient, adult out 
patlant, minority outreach and 
TASC program* In the 
Brevard and Samlnata Coimty 
areas. Must have strong 
clinical backround. organlia- 
I tana I and communication 
s k i l l s  to ovorsaa pro
grams/statt. Mastors Pagrea 

a salaryplus CAP. Competitive 
and banallts. Pleas* stale 
your Interest and mall r e 

sumes to: Th* Grov*. I ll t. 
Oak Ava. laniard. FI. sm i. 
AN: ~
SALES A STOCK PERSON

Needed ter Plumbing A 
Hardware Store. Ikpertonce 
pretorrad. C*M.!;,- .f..JM -l1ll

SECURITY OfEICERS
Hiring tar a major projoct, In
the Dakary/OoHana area. 

MKTRO MCURITT....I-MI-r7Vt
o SHOP APPRSNTICI #

c a j a ' i f e s a s '
Incllnadt Than don’l pass up 
Hi* apartunltyi Aaa* need* 
youtodayl Hurry 11 

AAAIMPLOYMINT
TMW.IWklt.NMITS

TITTIR/NOUSI K M  PI R - 1
children. 4 A II yrs. 1:70 PM-4 
PM. Lttohiu««WMk... JO-nM

EUR I  PIRI JOS NURTINO 
TIP* that Seat out your com- 
palltian. easy to Wlaw slept I 
Invest m yourself, sand (1 At. 
SASE to: Jafc lure, MX  S. 
Klrkmon Rd. M i. IM. Or- 

PIIMIIMB________

71— H tlp W iflto d

T ILR M A R K IT IR t • AM/PM
shirt*. Hourly, commlilan. 
bonus I Average pay aquols 14 
hourly. CoH 7M-<ni

TRAIN1I; Warehouse and In- 
stallallon work. »  40 hr*, pr 
wk. CoH 777-1IH tar totorytaw.

TV I H I I R  N* Run Paaty
il-Nasal Ground I loot opportune 

rv.Batlr*ttomakatt.j44S444
WANTED, RIAL PEOPIE 
FOR TV COMMERCIALS'
No sapor lane* nacatsary- 

1-400-077 4M*
WANTS01 Concreto finishers. 

Musi have comm, concreto 
aap. Require transportation, 
valid lie., tool* and rater. Call 
4AM 3:10PM M4-I4F1
Wim Imrm  WsriNti/OriMti
7*117.10 par hour plui 
bonatlis. Will train. Ha*dad 
nowl I-W1-MM

14-411.70 par hour plus 
bonaflt*. Wit ‘ 
nowl I-1F1-3R

71— Employment 
Wanted

0 0  Y*u Need Somaeno you lav* 
provided with hem* caref 
Avail. Ilva- In. Iheren 134-llto

W l  CAN H ILP I Work got you 
busy? Can’ t find lim a lo 
cloonT Call o*.— ..... 777-47*1

91—A partm tnts/ 
House to Share

HOMS TO SNARII 7/7 Lk. 
Mary Crossings. MM Inc! utU. 
Prot. tamalo/mato— ■■ JM-4144

■juaaa m fcJwitaMMXW M  A 1*8Mil I IIIIMVVI
Fraal In aachonga tor light 
housMaapIng. (Wit* on SS 
Oltabllltyl. Prefer young 
tamsls, Or lanlal/Spanish, no ^rj^C*ri»MW*ftor7P»^
93—Rooms for Rent

CLIAN ROOMS, kllchtn A 
laundry taclllllas. Cable TV. 
Startlna at STt/wfc..... J74-4C77

DILTONA ■ Share 1/1 near 417 
and 1-4. Prafar working 
tamale. 477 weak. 774-1477

PIM ALI w/ona child or dog to 
rant room*, full house privi
leges. Ito 
month. 774-4447

NIW TOWNNOMI. Sanford, 
private bath, kitchen prlvl 
togas. S370 par month Include* 
uttllllas. 3H-4M7, Nava msa.

SANPORO • Unturn. room. 
House privilege*. STO/wfc. SIM 
daposll...... 771-0170 a Her 7pm

97—Apartmtnts 
Furnished / R*nt

SANFORD/WINTRR SPRINOS.
Pure. A unturn. 3 bdrm. all 
appll.. w/wash*r/dry*r. tram 
7*00/month...*»»47a*/*47-4*1*

CUTS, Ctoaa I Sdrm. Apl. 
Newly renovated I IllO/wk or 
tMO/moInclutll-d^ 431-3143

SANFORD • I bdrm. cotlag*. 
with toncad yard. Partacl tor l 
parson I OK tor I email pal. 140 
par wo*k plus UOO security. 
CajjmjW-

ONI BIOROOM Feralshad 
Apt! Kit., both, living room. 
WM/monHi,StMdsp...777tO«

complal* privacyl 4*1 par 
weak plus *300 security in 
elude* utilities. CaH 7747344

NIWLV RIM OOILIO turn. I 
bdrm. I bath aptt Water paid I 
S300/mo. plus sac...... J3I-M43

SANFORD • I S  I Bdrm. Aptsl 
1300 APum. ar unfuml Oean, I 

Uo I Sac, dap. MM. RaW4«»0
SANFORD• 1

Apl. UHI. Included. Ctoaa to 
downtown. 7t44714/lv. mag*

SANPOROIID Largo II 
laundry, C/H/A, 1347/mo or 
SUI/wk. Soto/Quiet. 1734447

Sanford  Iferald
IN R l :  R S T A T I  OP P ll*

WILLIAM IVIRLY,

The

• — y.m. ix jB IP* —  i a. I "  r.mftJMAXw■<X a l*i0.4 ,4 1A* "* ■

»d a*t f4»yY
l^to-*®SBjr ~
----- w u f lp l  ! T .T .J7

j  - r j i *wv, >v

i
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KIT *N' CARLYLE® by Larry Wright 141— Homes for Sale»7—Apartments 
Furnished / Rent • • H A Y  FO R  S A L E  I • 4

BAHIA. U.SO bait FENCE 
bldg A Reealrl m  i l l l i n i

SANFOROI Great tterter, In 
vast. 1/1, fenced! SO .000 
Siemlrom Realty....... 171 WPS\0 f N f H tr'i 

xM & Xb T o l i e  W faN . 
< t ffc  o/T, ‘ t W  MR.Thc Kitten

SANFORD t bdrm Close to 
down toon, complete privacy. 
MS/week plus eoo security
Includes utilities........OT-MH

t B D R M .  F U R N I S H E D  • 
Utilities Included. Close to 
Downtown Sanlord. No pets.

SAVE time. Let us match your 
request with our computerlied 
LIST o! VEHICLES!!

F R E E IF R E E I 
CALL « l t n M U  

OUTSIDE ORLANDO 
IINSUMU

★  ★ SANFORD**
Great starter/lnvestor home. 
1/1 with fenced yard and 
screened porch. M M M .

203—Livestock and 
Poultry

P lO S t l l  YORKSHIRES  
WEEKS. SJOEACH.CALL WO FL Vehicle Exchange

New Open In Sanlord. A ll type
215—Boats and 

Accessories
Aute A Truck Repair I IIM iaW

153— Acreage 
Lots/Sale ttao IS FT. SKEETER  ODYS 

SEYI Rebuilt motor Asking 
51.500 obo Call ire  f l i t

A V A IL A B L E  NOWI New 1 
bdrm. I  bath single story. 
Washer dryer hookup, mini 
blinds, lawn cart, convenient 
to downtown Santed. SsiJ/mo 

________ can m  n w ________

G O V E R N M E N T  S E IZ E O  
Vehicles Irom StOO Fords 
Mercedes Corvettes. Chevy» 
Surplus BUyers Guide. 

til 105 HMOOO Est. s s in  
lt;e  CADILLAC ELDORADO 

■ le r r l t i t  L ea d e d ll Runs 
treat, SMaa. c a l l  mo  saoe 
e PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION • 

EVERY TUES. A FRI. ?iM  PM 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION

achieve gulch results? Try our 
10, 14 A M  Day Special rates. 
Lowest cost per line tar con
secutive days' advertising. 
Advertisers are tree to cancel 
as soon as results are reached 

CLASSIFIED D IPT . 
_________m -sa ii___________

SANFORD - Large a bdrm. i m NEARLY SIX ACRES
Beeulllul, unimproved land 
near UCF A Westlnghouse In
Oviedo area. Now.......*15.000

STENSTROM REALTY.173 7414HEAR THE QUIET!!
Single story studio. 1 A } 
Bdrm. Apts. Many extras Incl. 
storage spacel Quiet, eery 
community I Nice landscap
ing. Onsite managers who 
CARED  Starting at SJtf/mo

SANFORD COURT...323-1301

from SMS/mo or Itts/wk. 
Pool, laundry, C/H/A. M ASAI

221—Good Things 
fo Eat

Ttmslln Realty Inc.aaeasia
SANFORD • I  bdrm. Apt. Ctoaa 

to down town,  co mp l a t a  
privacy. SOO/wk plus sioo 

“  . j i m m y

L K .  M A R V I  C r a a a ln g a l 
Beautiful new 1 bdrm. > bfh. 
P r ivacy  lancad backyard, 
acmd. patio. avaSaMo March 
l.SHVm o. Pets OK. Phone

FA M ILY  SECRETS Super 
Stroganoll. BBQ Sauce. Many 
More Gourmet Recipes I Send 
U00. SASE lo: Recipes. 4*10 
S K lrkm an Rd. Ste. 110.
Orlando. FI 37411 7411_______

HOW FAR would you walk lor a 
Pastrami sandwich? HMR Wt. 
Mgmt Program 174-U74 

U -P IC K  S T R A W B E R R IE S

Iff? OLDS H  Regency. 4 d r . 
Loaded. HI miles. Eaceptlonel 
condition, runs perfect fiats 

174 7171 4 tier 5 PM

atcuriiy. Call.
SANFORD • Sandalwood Villas 

Lga 1/1 all appll.. wash/dryer. 
low down. I?t0/mo. owner 
flnanca.....111.500 .... a m tta

STENSTROM
REALTY, INC.

W eHslandteN 
more property than 

anyone in the Greater 
Sanford/Lake Mary area.

BEAUTY ON A BUDOETI De
corating lips A Inslds secrets 
lo a beautiful homo. Send 
U00. SASE to: Decorating. 
4*10 S. Klrkman Rd. Ste ItO. 
Orlando. FI m i l  3*11_______

TRAILER r  X  s r .  Florida 
room, has appliances, carport. 
Raasonablel 57500 *371*1*__HISTORIC 2 STONY

With mother In-law suite/apt. 
5/1, 1.400 sg ft main houta 
with separate t/t apt. and 
garage. Assumable I *74.500

MMX ON 3/4 AMI
LESS THAN IMSt DOWN 

Zoned C l. epplienees, new 
paint. 1 car garage. ISt.fOO

P0SSIME LEAK PURCHASE 
NEAR TALL TICES

New custom built 1/1.H00 tq 
ft. on. 1/1 ecre with security 
system, fireplace, appliances, 
end pool planned11144.500

IDYUWIIDC HOME 
15X31 SOLAR FOOL

V I. LUO eg ft. on 1/1 acre 
with new carpal, ceramic Ills 
and paint. IIX JO family ream, 
privacy fenced yard with well 
and sprinkler system, f t  14.500

F irep la ce , patio, a trium . 
Wheelchair access Near 1/411

lor 5510 Lake Mary/San ford 
area. An equal hawing oppor
tunity I Rseeclltf Apartments, 
C a in oo -m t (CeNecD

CABLE TV SECRETS!
Want to receive all channels 
4- pay per view? Information 
on how legally! Sand U00 to 
Standard Express. 417* Alema 
Av. 1174-1103, Winter Park. 
FLUTY! ____________

■UWmoAw—WBMI 235-Trucks/ 
Busts / Vans

1 i 2 Bedrsom Apts. Available

RESIDENTIAL LAWN MAIN
TENANCE - Will sail accounts 
and equipment lor 577,000 or 
account* only, *17,000 131*404 •  ELECTRIC TYFEW RITBR. 

Sears Scholar SR 1000. M il 
correcting with caM. MS 

U l 0734
23«—Vahidas 

Wan tad
ENTERTAIN M ENT Center • 

Solid oak. 5400! Seer. desk, 
cherry SISO. Winged back 
chair. 550 Mamory Brother 
typewriter. 1100. Call 1715M0

PPR O  FORM  CIS Exercise
bike. New. only 15 miles. IW0

LARRY'S MART. I ll SantoTd 
Ave. New/Ueed him. A appl. 
B»y/S«R/Trode....... Jtt-Utt.

• Npw Carpeting • Naw appllanoaa ♦ New land* 
poaping R rpoovptpd pool • RafrlQefilor,1 PtOVP, 
dishwasher A gpfbpgp disposal • cableTV hook
up • Nswty refuibiahed clubhouse • Tannis court 

• Laka swimming A fishing • Laundry oantar 
• Profpsslonal on-sXs management 

• Volleyball ASK ABOUT OUR

1*71 KAWASAKI Z-t-tM. New 
top end chain plus paint |ob. 
sprocket, continental tires, 
51.400 cash obo Call....5744054

LESS THAN StMtOONN
V I, living, dining, famll* 
rooms, fenced yard, non 
point, carpal and Ilia. *40.500

ASSUMABLE NO QUALIFYING
LIKE NEWI 1/1," two story, 
ippllencei. llreplacel Privacy 
fenced yard nrlRi pool. *•*.«•

S3JM DORN IBCL CLOSING
Plnecrest. VI. living, dining, 
lomlly rm . socurlty system, 
tencod yard... 4*1.500

C/H/A. w/d SUPPORT OUR TR00FS
T SHIRTS. eU e  

Florida Sportswear H I 5154 
Store hours. *: J0AM 5:10PM 241—Racraational 

Vahlcks /Campers
or w/melel typewriter stand. 
Works good, 550 Call 5714074per week. ItUdepM il.

_CatJtffljU»wZ?.ll»&apartments

DO-IT-YOURSELF-PATIO, lor 
next to no thing I Greet lemlly 
protect I Send UOO. SASE to: 
Patio. 4430 S. Klrkman Rd. 
Ste 110. Orlando. FIMPII 1*11

Must go 15H.555. CaRUMOM

117— Sporting Poods

IPS—AAachinery/Teoit

R uo raau TtiA ias-» u-.as>

»#»— Registered Pets
ARC COCKER SPANIEL!

ASTRO FAN
AUTO.AM.PB.PB.CUSTC 
M t, SUPER CAN. LOW HA

.*6980•7480F ollow
yo u r

h e a rt..
•3880•5980

BRAND M W  OFFICE B l 
4Mea-a.se m m  tee .a t R egatta Shores Apts, 

overlooking Lake Monroe Am Lo w  Am
if purchased in advance or day after 
sal# if purchased on consignment.

A  WEEK$  M O V E -IN  SPEC IAL $
CLOSE TO M  A SHOPPING

BAiect Units Include New Washer A Dryer
*• Indoor Racquetball • Pool ft Jacuzzi 
• Weight Room • Garden Windows

Florida Reatty 
LOOKING POIA NOME?

- PleaM let me help
AUCTION MARCH 8TH
A ntiques, lo ts o f m ahogany
Wm M l  For 10%
W H M naen  A u c tio n , Inc.

" - • S " " '-  I  M W N B r*
*7980A  *8880

UORCHf.SIL H AIMS

J \  INI V A \J  AK|)| NS

A .  ’ AN I Ml M S

2 Bedroom Special

$400
Per Month

322 2090 Gzntui}'

A f J f  O H DH IG H W A Y I 7 H
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r l'M A 
SCRATCH 
GOLFER...

AS A FORM OF
ACTIVISM...

I PffcFCRTDTHIUK- 
OF SOUTUOC...

S^PVUt) \C$9CUN0 mt*M?
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ELONOfl by Chic Young

m m TPon t h b  u o rrv rv

2-M

by Mort Wolhor

(  I  w o u l p /  )  M
. o ^ - N T ^ C o  I ’

BEETLE 1AILIY________
re u L B  \  ( M W ' I  F t t PCOM#
H i « t
OTTO/

THE BORN LOSER
= g a  t  " r :

by Chariot M. SchulzPEANUTS
V\'D BE INTERESTED 70 S  
( KNOW WHAT HOUR. HANDICAP 
.105  THESE 0*5.. >

W J ^ fr

1 \  i

K)' >
I* la I WRITE DOWN ALL AW 

6000 SCORES, AND SCRATCH 
00T ALL Nt< BAD ONES.. >

!
&

K i l  L1a 4Aj1a# f •w w iw  # c v v n v iN rEEK A MEEK

ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy Jabntan
CYCSO O UTIO OK ) 
HlUfi URf MJMC/y

n r* -------

HWP
m m

fS '.

PRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavt'

M A T H  M f -

J A W  W f

looping Ayr is r°N if 
QUALITY TVmt O UH tfi 
fld ie c K A L  CLOCfr.

Th Avffy M t

Crash diets Aren’t best 
path to losing weight

DEAR DR. OOTTt I've tried 
many weight-loss programs with 
little aucccaia but great money 
loss. Sometimes, when I eat, my 
abdomen swells like I'm eight 
months pregnant. I have had an 
upper and lower 01 X-rays, 
thyroid testa and the like but am 
still bothered by (his problem. 
I've also had a slight growth 
across my Adam’s apple and 
w o n d e r  I f  I m i g h t  b e  
hypothyroid. Can you give me 
some direction?

and salads) will usually lead to a 
consistent, albeit slow, weight 
reduction that can be main
tained Indefinitely. Physicians 
and dieticians can often help 
people decide on (and continue 
with) a diet that Is flexible 
enough to provide both variety 
and adequate nutrition.

NBDICINI

PETER
GOTT.M.D.

(0 1 9 8 9  NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

DCAR RBADBRi The answer
to your plea depends, In part, on 
your size, ir you are 5 feet tall 
and weigh 200 pounds, your 
problem . Is more challenging 
than It would be If you were B 
feet 6 Inches and weigh 160.

Although there are overweight 
people who truly suffer from a 
m e t a b o l i c  d i s o r d e r ,  t h e .  
overwhelming majority of obese 
adults simply eat too much for 
their nutritional needs. Thyroid 
deficiencies rarely cause weight 
problems. •

As I have said before In this 
column, some people 'tend to 
bum calories as fast as they eat 
them:.whereas, other folks have 
a tendency to store extra calories 
as fat. This characteristic has a 
genetic basis.

As you have discovered, most 
weight-reduction programs will 
result In weight loss. The major 
difficulty Is keeping off the 
weight once It has been lost. 
This Is why I recommend a 
dietary program with which 
people reel comfortable for 
long-term management, year 
after year. Liquid protein diets, 
thp grapefruit diet, the Atkins 
diet and other similar methods 
may produce Initial weight loss: 
however, they're so restrictive 
that most dieters won't stick to 
them.

For the average adult who Is 
plump. Increased exercise,  
avoidance of "empty" calories 
(such as alcohol and sugar), 
smaller portions, and emphasis 
on low-calorie foods (vegetables

L l l J M l J M I J  
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WEN VMM

stirs. ’

i h l  k J

Ry Ji
When North made 

raise of three 
knew he was

a  forcing 
a. South

easily be holding the right cards 
to produce 13 tricks. South 
Investigated. The four-heart 
cue-bid drew a flve-dub bid from 
North, allowing the ace. South 
bid five diamonds, and if North 
could have shown second-round 
control of hearts. South’s next 
bid would have been five no
trump. asking North to bid seven 
with A-K of spades. But North 
denied such heart control. In
stead jumping to six spades. 
When West foolishly doubled. 
South happily redoubled.

The king of ckiba lead allowed 
declarer to succeed with the help 
of an unusual loser-on-loser play. 
Declarer won dummy's d u b  ace

and played back the jack.' pit
ching hearts  on both these 
tricks. West wtxTthe queen of 
dubs and played a trump. De
clarer won this trick In bis hand. 

jn s M A  tM - a m  of ' 
went to dummy with

d u b . throwing his queen of 
M arts away. Then he ruffed a 
heart, got to dummy with a 
trum p and ruffed one more 
Mari. That made the remaining 
10 of Marta in dummy a  winner. 
Declarer played a  trump to 
dummy, discarded his queen of 
diamonds on the 10 of Maris 
and claimed his slam.

As a  point of Interest. If West 
had shied away from tM  obvious 
lead of tM  king of dubs, leading 
a trump instead. tM  slam would 
have been Set.
( 0 1 9 0 1 . NEWSPAPER EN- 
T E R P R I 8 E A S S N
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You could M extremely lucky 

In fulfilling your ambitious ob
jectives during tM year ahead. 
So. it is important that your 
g o a l s  a r e  c l e a r - c u t  a n d  
crystallised. Success Is likely 
when you know exactly what 
you want.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) If 
you spend your time and efforts 
on truly meaningful endeavors 
today, your feelings of self-worth 
will be considerably enhanced. If 
your day Isn 't productively 
structured, you’ll feely guilty. 
Pisces, treat yourself to a birth
day gift. Send for your Astro- 
Qraph predictions for the year 
ahead by mailing S1.2S to 
Astro-Oraph, d o  this newspaper. 
P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 
44101-3428. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.

A R B S  (March 21-April 19) 
Try to partidpatc  in spon
taneous. fun diversions today 
without feeling guilty about It. 
It's tM  middle of tM  work week! 
Keep in mind, however, modera
tion In all things is key.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Your greatest gratification today

will come irom looking out for 
the needs of others rather than 
focusing on your self-interests. A

(May 21-June . 
Your greatest asset today Is your 
abil ity to communica te ef
fectively with others. You ahoiild 
do well In writing, selling, pro
moting or instructing.

CANCER (JuneTl-July  22) 
There are times to M  frugal and 
days when It is OK to splurge 
within reasonable parameters. 
You should M abfe to combine 
these extremes without detri
mental results today. -• ■

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) People 
with whom you'll M Involved 
today aren-'t. lately to M as 
effective In leadership situations 
as you will be. Taking charge of 
critical developments appears to

(Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Much more canM  accomplished 
today by functioning as tM  
power behind tM scenes rather

and expectations can become 
realities. Clarify your goals and 
go after what you want.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
What others perceive you to be 
is extremely important at this 
time, especially today. It won't 
M what you accomplish that 
counts as much as how you go 
about doing it.

SAOITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) TM most Important lesson 
you’ll team today Isn’t  likely to 
be found In classrooms or books. 
There are strong Indications you 
might Mve a  personal experi
ence tha t will prove to be 
extremely enlightening.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Your pnssibilltlea for reaping 
material gains from sources 
other than your usual ones look 
good today. Listen carefully If a 
competent aaaodate talks to you 
about som ething potentially 
prof) table.

by trying to make your 
felt in tM  front ranks.

2*Oct. 23) If 
you realistically strive for ob
jectives, you wfll remain in a 
favorable cycle in which hopes

Ap CABIDE (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Making commitments is some
th in g  th a t  mus t  be taken  
aeriouaiy today. If you pledge 
your word to do something, 
make every effort to follow it 
through.
( C ) | 9 9 l ,  NEW8PAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.


